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WEATHER

RUNYAN

SENTENCED

IS FIVE CARMEN INJURED

TO

IN RIOT AT SAN
i

MIILO

TO LIVE

7 YEARS

Young Mechanic Tells of His Proposes to Make Necessary
Reforms For Benefit ot
Expenses. Income and

Islands and Their

Savings on $3
Per Day.
HE DOES

Products.

iTsiT
BUI STILL

Confessed Embezzler Given Union Pickets Threw Bricks
Long Term in Sing Sing
at Wrecking Crew. Preby
Penitentiary
New
cipitating a General
York Judge.
Fight Today.

FRUIT

ROTTING

ON

PART OF MONEY

ISSTILL MISSING

SAVES

Has No Bad Habits. However, and Lack of Transportation Prevents
This Country From Receiving
.No, "Steady Girl" at This Time.
Large Supplies of Produce
Will Double Income
From That Part
He
Before
of World.
Weds.
In order to determine what It costs
the average unmarried working man
of steady habits to live, a Citizen reporter Interviewed a young mechanic
who la steadily employed In this city.
This young mechanic, whom we
will call Hill, at the present time Is
making Just $3 a day. which Is below
the average wage of skilled mechanics
$6 a
In this city as bricklayers get
day, plasterers $5.50 a day, carpenters, $4 a day, paper hangers
and
house painters $3.75 and so on. When
questioned as to his expenses Hill
was already prepared to give an itemized account of his expenditures, having Just gone over his accounts by
reason of the Interest he took in The
Citizen's series of articles on the cost
of living. Hill Is an electric lineman
and earns S3 a day.
$915 Per Year.
If Bill works every working dayme-In
the year he earns $915, but few
chanics get In a full year's work and
last year Hill was laid oft sixteen
days. Seven of these days were holidays. Thanksgiving. Christmas New
Year, Washington's Birthday, Memorial day, Fourth of July and Labor
Day, and this meant a deduction of
$48 from his yearly Income for mechanics are not paid for one hour
In which they do not work. According to Bill's figures, he had a surplus
for the year of Just $113. but this
does not represent all his savings for
he pays premium amounting to $64
a year on two endowment Insurance
policies, which Is an Investment
which will yield him considerably
more than he put Into it at the expiration of the twenty year term.
Ills Fxponses.
When asked for an account of his
dally expenses Bill objected and said
he never figured: his exepenses by the
day, but could give a pretty fair estimate of a week's expense. Though
he Is paid by the month he Is one of
the sort who always has money In his
pocket and pays cash for everything
he buys. In the first placo he pays $5
a week for board In a private boarding house and $2.50 for a room In
another place. Laundry costs him
on an average of 50 cents a week,
cigars, 65 cents, chewing tobacco 20
cents, smoking tobacco. 20 cents.
lodge fees, 10 cents, labor union fees
clothing
35 cents, Insurance $1.80:
$1.35 and Incidentals $2. When asked
InciIn
the
item
what he Included
dentals, he said, car fare, tickets to
ball games, shows, occasional drinks
and "other things."
;xxl Average.
This year Hill has taken no vacation except the days he had to lay off,
neither has it been necessary for him
to spend one cent on doctor's fees.
He is a man who believes In enjoy
ing life In a modest way, but says he
has no uw for "the guy who slops
over." Taking It all In all he Is per
haps as good an average example of
the steady young working man as
could be found. He likes to wear
good clothes when not working and
enjoys the ball games and theaters.
It so happens at the present time he
has no "steady girl or his expense
account might have a different story
to tell.
The working outfit of a lineman
consists of a pair of pliers. which
cost $2.25; connector?. $1.50; screw
driver, 60 cents; safety strap, $1.50;
belt. $1.50. climbing hooks $3. Four
suits of overalls, costing $2 a suit
are used a year as the work Is exHill
ceptionally hard on clothing.
during the last year spent nothing
for tools us he already was provided
with his outfit.
HI Clothing.
Hill says he can keep looking re
appearance
usual
spectable his
by
amply bears out this statement
gelting two new suits of clothes a
vear. one a summer suit for which
of
he snends In the neighborhood
$18 and a winter stilt for which he
pays about $24. Being of average
build he can get ready made clothing
which his and Is good looking ana
new
Two
suits of
comfortable.
heavy underwear, which cost him $2
a suit and three suits of summer un
derwear, costing a dollar a suit, together
with garments already on
hand, do him the year. He usually
buys three or four neckties a year
and six new pairs of socks at 25
cents a pair are sufficient for his
needs.
This year he bought two
hats, i s..ft felt for $4 anil a straw
for $3.r.n. Hill shaves himself, and
thus saes iUile an item, but he gets
a hair tit about once a month. In
Is
nil his average weekly expense
$14.rK. $7.50 i.f mis goes for board
lodge
and room; $2.2'l for insurance,
and labor union fees and the
for all other expenses and
incidentals. This Is not extravagant
i!i-gbut when asked why he did
fainted.
lot mirrv. Hill almostMany.
W'lifii Hell
"If I was making Just double what
I am now earning I might think the
mutter over, hut now not for mine.
I'd like mighty well t sit opposite a
nice white apron every evening at
supper, bu' ihe lady is a luxury I
think of only In my dreams."
"H it two can live as cheaply as
.

(Continued ou I'uge

lour.)

Washington, D. C Sept. 11. The
visit of Secretary Straus to the Pacific coaM, including the Hawaiian
Islands, has been a most enjoyable
one, and Is likely to lead to practical results. A firm believer In the
Idea that the vast Interests entrusted to his safekeeping could not be
entirely administered from his desk
In Washington, the secretary determined to make a personal Inspection of
the workings of the department away
from the capital, and to become personally acquainted with the various
ollicials having supervision. He accordingly planned a trip along the
Canadian border tp Vancouver, and
Seattle and
thence south through
Portland to San Francisco, with
Honolulu as the ultimate destination.
He returned to Washington today,
and talked freely about his experiences, especially those In the Hawaiian Islands. In his report to the
president he stated that when he arrived at Honolulu the islanders were
out In force to greet him and his
party. They were taken to the hotel
In automobiles, the route being line-e- d
on Iboth sides by the people, who
were enthustiastlc in their demonstrations.
The presence of Representative and Mrs. Nicholas Long- worth added to the warmth of the
At the hotel delegademonstration.
tions from the board of trade, mer
chants' exchange, Chinese, Japanese
and other societies greeted the secre
tary, extended invitations to dinners
and made requests for speeches.
Addrcttscs ut Honolulu.
Secretary Straus made several no- taible addresses while at Honolulu
one at a banquet given in his honor
by Mr. Hatch, and at a dinner given
by the Honolulu chamber of com
merce, the policy of the government
in relation to the Islands was touch
ed upon. On the latter occasion one
of the largest and most representative bodies of business men ever
gathered In 'Honolulu assembled to
present the commercial needs of the
islands.
L. A. Thurston, speaking In behalf
of the merchants and planters, de
scribed certain commercial dlsadvan
tages resulting from annexation, lay.
lng particular stress upon the neces
sity for a modification of the coast
wise shipping laws applying to the
Islands, which penalize the carrying
01 passengers
and freight between
the territory and the mainland of the
United States in other than Ameri
can bottoms.
1 Vult Hot
on Wharves.
Owing to the Infreauencv
with
which vessels of that description stop
hi rionoiuiu, air. Thurston declared
that large quantities of fruit rot upon
the wharves while awaiting shipment,
and that the same lack of transportation facilities acts as a Deculiar
hardship upon residents of the terri
tory who were often obliged, as a
result of Illness or pressing financial
matters, to leave for the United
States on a vessel of foreign registry
and thereby incur the line of $2U0
wntcn our navigation laws Imoose.
Keplylng to this address Secretary
Straus assured the islanders that he
would endeavor
to
have existing
grievances remedied, and concluded
his address by saying:
lteiiKilv Possible.
"I have knowledge and experience
of the fact that one of the irrea test
shortcomings in the way of the pro
gress or me islands is that there is
not sutlicient communication between
them and the mainland.
This you
must nave, ana you ought to have
and speaking individually and offi
cially, I promise you that I shall do
everything within my power to assist
m getting tne shipping
ties that
you need. I have seen facil
much of the
world. I am familiar
with those
places which are the favored lands
ior tourists, and my eight (lavs' stay
here has convinced me that there Is
no land on the face of the earth, considering climate and liotoitatlon flurl
considering beauty and attractiveness
of scenery and charms of hospitality,
which offers so much to the tourist,
either In health or pleasure, as this
Eden of the Pacific."
Unfortunately the limited time at
his disposal prevented the secretary
from visiting the various Islands of
the Hawaiian group, but his party
were afforded opportunity of seeing
all that there is in Oahu. the
island
upon which Honolulu Is situated.
A Hourly
xlstc-l- .
When the secretary left Honolulu
a large crowd was assembled
on the
dock to witness the departure.
Secretary Straus stood on the deck of
Ihe steamer decked with wreaths of
Mowers, the last token of friendship
bestowed by the warm-hearte- d
Islanders, who cheered vociferously as
the steamer moved from the harbor.
The last sound that reached the
steamer from the shore was "Aloha
I'ui," the Hawaiian farewell gi.it-In- g
and expression of regard and
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DENIES

ENTERING CONSPIRACY

Woman In Case Refuses to Give President of United Railroads DeUp Cash Ex Paying Teller Cave
clares That There Is No Truth
Her-O- ne
of the Boldest
in Report That He Aided
Crimes In Banking
in Causing the
History.
Big Strike.

GREAT
ON

ENCAMPMENT IS
TODAY

AT

EXPLOSION OF METEOR MAIL ROBBER BELIEVED
SHOOK HOUSES IN

10

SANTA ROSA

BE SANTA EE

Governor Hughes Guest of
Honor With Grand
Army Veterans.

El

Engines Shaken on Tracks Officers at Las Vegas Know
BUSINESS SESSIONS
Man Who Got $3,500
As Monster Passed
BEGIN TOMORROW
Over City.
There.
Saratoga, N. Y.. Sept.

11.

Martial

music, the old time tunes to which
HE PROBABLY ROBBED
ths soldiers of the civil war marched
campaigns, awakened Sarain
RATON POUCH ALSO togamany
CLAPS WERE HEARD
early today, this being the day

TWO LOUD THUNDER

of the parade of the veterans attend-

Santa Rosa. X. M., Sept. 11. At
about 3:30 Monday afternoon what
must have ibeen an Immense meteor
passed over Santa Kosa in a northeasterly direction.
Shortly after It passed, some say
one minute, some two and some ten,
two terrific explosions, followed by a
rumbling noise, shook the earth like
an earthquake.
The First National bank building,
and school house and the Mott hotel,
all large stone and brick buildings,
were shaken until their occupants
thought they would fall.
Shook I Inline.
The engineers of the switch engines
in the yards of the Hock Island said
their engines felt like they were leaving the rails.
At lsoa Aanos, a station on the
Hock Island, nine miles northeast of
Santa Rosa, the meteor was seen by
many.
at that
The clearest description
point was glvon 'by Harry Miner and
wife, who were driving in a buggy
a few hundred yards south of the
station.
To them It appeared to pass In
front of them a bright streak immediately followed by a white light and
a milky and smoky appearance in
the sky.
Mr. Miner says he drove some distance before the two awful explosions occurred.
This would indlcnte that the meteor traveled a number ot miles further before exploding.
Kxploclecl Nour Town.
Of the many who witnessed a part
of the flight of the monster meteor
none saw
in Santa Rosa perhaps
more of It than Helen Burnett. She
says: "I saw a bright streak in the
sky go from overhead straight to
the east. Then where the streak was
the sky filled with milk. Then it
thundered awfully, twice."
Workmen about the roundhouse
here spoke of the milky appearances
of the sky after the meteor passed.
The place where the meteor fell
could not have been narer than 25
miles of Santa Rosa, and as the Jar
of the explosion was like an earthquake here the meteor must have
been of stupendous size.
Meteor Sirn in Albuquerque.
This meteor Is believed to be the
same one that was seen by a number
of people at and near Albuquerque,
who supposed it fell near the southeastern end of the Sandla mountains.
The hour Is the same and indications point to the Santa Rosa meteor
as the one In question.

LOST EARTHQUAKE IS
PROBABLY FOUND
York. Sept. 11. The earthquake reported to hav) occurred in
the Aleutian Islands on Sept. 1 and
2. news of which reached
Seittle
through an officer o' the revenue
cutter Rush. Is be'l3V3d to be the
"lost earhq'j-'irecorded early in
the month ty the S"inir,g .p hs In
Washington, E.igland, and at Ottawa.
New

JAPAN'

NOT F.XCITKH

(Vi:il V.Wt'OUVFIt IlIOT.
Toklo, Japan, ept. 11. The publication of extended accounts of the
.Murder fuse See.
trouble at Vancouver. U. C. has not
Chicago. III.. Sept. 11. The trial of developed any further
by
Frank J. Constantine for the murder the press. The public criticism
accepts ths
of Mrs. Louise Oentry was set today outbreak as the action of irresponsifor Monday next.
ble;, who must 'be banished.

Las Vegas, Sept. 11. In spite of
the fact that every effort has been
made to keep the details of the mall
robbery In Las Vegas from the public, it was learned this morning that
two railroad employes are under suspicion and It is expected that their
arrests will follow at any moment.
The men who are thought, by the
detective working on the case, to be
guilty of the robbery are said to be
iboomers," having worked on this
division but a short time.
Under Surveillance.
These men have been under surveillance, but up to last night no
positive evidence had been secured
agalst tem.h However, the officers in
the employ of the Santa Fe are convinced that they are correct in their
deductions and are only 'waiting for
an opportunity to catch one of the
men with some of the stolen letters
in his possession.
Postmaster Rlood. when seen today, had nothing to say about the
rubbery. He believed the men would
be caught, he said, but would not
Indicate who the suspects were.
Other KITorts to Steal Mail.
It is understood that other attempts have een made in this city
recently to steal mall sacks, and a
careful watch Is kept on all suspicious looking loiterers around the passenger depot.
All the banks In this and nearby
cities have bee notified not to honor
any of the drafts that were stolen
from the pouch and the postmasters
all over the country are on the lookout for the stolen money orders, and
should any of them be presented for
payment the arrest of the person who
presents them will follow.
;l.000 Taken.
The amount stolen from the mall
sack on August 15 is said to be much
larger than at first reported and
when all the letters are accounted
for will probably total $3,500.
There is now little doubt that the
Raton and Las Vegas robberies were
committed 'by the same persons and
It Is said that the detectives who are
working on the case have discovered
evidence that fully establishes that
fact.
KILLED

HIS

COUSIN

IN CHICKEN

HOUSE

While
Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 11
driving a supposed chicken
thief
from his home in Starkville, near
here, lust night, Antone Solo, an
Italian miner, used a pick handle,
striking the man over the head several times
and inflicting Injuries
which caused his death. When the
body was examined by Solo after tha
fight, he found that the man was hi
cousin, Haldo Solo.
A number of attempts at robbery
at Antone Solo's place had causel
him to complain to the police, who
captured lluldo Solo there one nlrfhi,
last week, but Antone refused to
his cousin guilty until he found
that the man he ha beaten in hli
Anton
chicken house was 1'ildo.
gate himself up but will probabl
nut be hold.
NEW MINISTER FROM
.Ml. ItAi l.V JAPAN'.
Toldo, Japan, Sept. 11 Mr.
now minister from Mexico to
Japan, presented his credentials today to the emperor, who granted him
an audience at which the empresi
was present.
1

o,

ing the annual encampment of the
Urand Army of the Republic. It Is
expected that 15,000 paraders would
be in line when thV parade starts
It Is scheduled at two o'clock this
afternoon, but It will probably be
later before a start Is made. The
town is beatlfully decorated for the
occasion.
Itlg Ttnifl Today.
The day's program began with a
reception at Congress hall, the New
York state headquarters, In hoor of
Governor Hughes. At 12:30 luncheon was served by the department of
New York to the governor, Commander-in-Chief
Robert IS. Brown
and his staff, the past national officers, the department commanders
distinguished
guests.
and other
Meanwhile there have been reunions
of the various organizations.
The real business of the convention will 'begin tomorrow with the
annual address of th- retiring Commander lirown reports of officers
and committees.
and possibly the
election of officers. The latter, however, may be postponed until Friday. The place of the next encamp
ment Is still In doubt
lying
between Topeka, Kans'is, anl Toledo,
Ohio.

New York. Sept. 11. Chester
B.
Runyan. paying teller of the Windsor Trust Co., who confessed to
stealing $100,000 of the company's
funds, was sentenced today by Judge
Whitman in the court of general sessions to serve seven years In Sing
Sing penitentiary.
Runyan's crime was one of the
boldest in the history of the banking
business in this city. One day about
two months ago, he walked out of
the office of the Windsor Trust Co.,
of which he was a trusted teller, remarking that he was going out of
was
Nothing
town over Sunday.
thought of his trip at the time, as
to all his assohe bade good-by- e
ciates as usual.
He carried a small suit case and
on Monday morning when the bank
officials went to yie vaults, they discovered that Runyan had loaded his
suit case with about $100,000 of the
bank's money.
Remained In New York.
Inquiry at his home demonstrated
the fact that he had not spent Sunday there, and his wife, an Invalid,
declared her belief that he had not
left the city.
Later a woman reported to the
police that Runyan was In her rooms
and his arrest Immediately followed.
He had given the woman about $15,-00- 0
to keep him safe, but he had
become so angry over small affairs
that she feared he v8 insane and
gave him ur
She la also to be tried
for complicity in the crime.
l'nrt of Money Ilertorcd.
Part of the money which Runyan
stole was restored by the police to
the bank, but the woman In the case
held on to all she got. Runyan says
he gave her $50,000, but she denies
this. About that amount Is still missing, however. Runyan denies that he
secreted any of the money. His defense was very weak, there being
circumpractically no extenuating
stances.
Wlfo tinvo Vp All.
His wife, as soon as she learned of
his peculations, gave up all she had
that belonged in any maner to him,
In order to fave the bank from so
great a loss.
She Is now residing with relatives
and despite the shock which she suffered when she learned of his embezzlement, she is now regaining her
health.
Hp Lived Too Fnst.
Runyan was In the habit, accordthe
ing to his friends, of playing
races and otherwise disposing of his
money at a rapid rate. He had taken small amounts of bank funds at
various times, but always replaced
them before their loss was discovered. He thought out the plan to rob
he
the bank of a large amount,
claims, Just before leaving the last
time. He picked up the suit case
when the Idea struck him that he
might as well fill it with cash and
live easy thereafter.

PACKING
PLANT PKSTROY Kl.
Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 11. The
large plant of the Cudahy Packing
company In this city was destroyed
by fire today.
The loss is about
25,000
$200,000.
Reef weighing
The fire Is
pounds was destroyed.
believed to have been caused by a
spark from a passing engine.
$200,000

COURSE SAYS

Late Candidate Believes Corporation Campaign Gifts
Are Not Right.

IS
NEW OCEAN SPEED

New York, Sept. 11. A statement
attributed to Judge Alton H. Parker,

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11. A
serious riot took place early this
morning at Twenty-fourt- h
and Utah
streets. A number of carmen, while
running a car of the United Railroads into a barn, were attacked.
During the fight five carmen were
wounded, one of them probably fatally.
Cannon Were Sltot.
The trouble occurred
when the
wrecking car of the United Railroads,
on which were about 16 men, was
approaching the car barn corner at
Utah and 24th streets. As the car
was passing a tent occupied by union pickets, stones were thrown at It
and shots fired by some ot the carmen but no one was hit.
The car continued on Its way to
the barn where a crowd assembled.
Three policemen appeared
on
the
scene and ordered the men not to
shoot. It Is said that this command
was disregarded, whereupon the police used their revolvers, five of tha
carmen being wounded.
Tha union pickets occupying the
tent where the disturbance
began,
say that they were informed that the
wrecking crew was going to attack
them at about the time the car approached.
Calhoun Bays It's False.
The following statement by Patrick Calhoun, president of the United
Railroads, was Issued last night:'
"The statement published in an
evening newspaper that I am responsible for the strike of the carmen is,
of course, false.
The facts are so
well known as scarcely to need reiteration; but, In order to prevent
willful and deliberate misrepresentation from misleading any one, I call
attention to this single fact:
"The United Railroads made a
positive and unconditional offer to,
enter Into a contract with the Carmen's union and to pay for the ensuing year the 'high rate of wages fixed by the arbitration board.
This
offer the Carmen's
union declined
and Insisted upon its demand of a
$3 flat wage for an eight-hoday.
ur

No

Con-pirac-

y.

"The statement made by Isldor Jacobs to an evening paper that he
knew that I held a secret meeting
with
Sohmlts and James H.
Rowling. Becretary-treasurof the
Carmen's union, Is equally false. Except for a disinclination to use epithets, I sould characterize this statement by a shorter and stronger word.
"The fact is that I had no meeting, secret or otherwise, with Mr.
Howling, either alone or in conjunction with Mayor Schmltz, either before the strike or since. 1 have not
even spoken to him during my present stay In San Francisco.
"The animus of the evening organ
of the
graft prosecution Is
apparent. The cases against the
otllcials of the United Railroads are
set for trial for next week, and,
therefore, with characteristic mendacity, this organ seeks now to inflame public prejudice against us."
er

FAVORS M'LLSAP
Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11. Benjamin Millsup. the stockman who killed
Robert Steele, a gamfbler of this city,
yesterday morning, is still under arrest but ho will be given a preliminary hearing at once and It Is believed that he will be admitted to
bond.
Monday night Millsap won $500

from Steele, and the latter, though
a professional
gambler,
proved a
hard loser. Yesterday morning Steele
saw Millsap coining down the street
with one of the most prominent
young women of the city. He is reto have said to friends:
"He
Will
Undoubtedly ported
won my money, but I will get even
with him 'by bawling him. out Ut
Eclipse All Fast Time
front of his lady friends."
He then accosted Millsap. saying:
"Come through with that money
Spurts.
you won from me while gambling last
night."
Millsap whipped out a
Cape Race. N. F., Sept. 11. The and emptied it into Steele's body. ReCuuard line steamer Lusitanla. whose loading he fired three more bullet
maiden voyage across the Atlantic Is into him before the bystander disexpected to eclipse all records, came armed him. Anyone of ihe nine bulin touch with the American contilets would have killed S'eele. Millsap
nent through the wireless telegraph was arrested, but sympathy i.- witn
early today. At 6:20 this morning a him in the shooting.
message was received trom
the
steamer saying that the vessel was
211 j
miles southeast of Cape Rac. GRAIN RATE WAR
The Indicated position of the lAeauier
Is about 1,123 miles
from Sand
DOMINION
OF
IT'S
Hook, so that If she can maintain
Ifl CHICAGO ENDED
25
her rale of
knots an hour with
which she Is credited, she will reach
NEW ZEALAND"
the entrance of New York harbor
Chicago. III.. Sept. 11. A treaty
about 1 a. in. Friday, which would
make the time of her voyage about of peace has been declared between
4 days and
IS hours, over thirteen the Chicago board of trade and the
London, Sept. 11. A royal pr rui- hours better than the record between allied elevator interests, ending the
nation has been Issued by which (jueenstown and New York of live war, which for several months has
element In the
New Zealand Is advanced from the days, 7 hours and 23 minutes, held been a disturbing
Such grain trade. The owners of the eleLucunla.
position of "colony," and will here- by the Cunarder,
the record now- vators, It is said, have acceded to the
after be known as the "Dominion ot time will also beat
by
of the exchange as to the
( demands
New Zealand," sharing with Camd.i held
the Hamburg-America- n
conduct of the business.
this coveted title.
sitauier, Deuischluud.
late democratic candidate for president, in published 111 the World today regarding the recent newspaper
exposures of the campaign fund at
the last national election. Judge Parker in effect says that no fair minded
and Intelligent man can doubt the
accuracy of his charge near the dose
of his campaign in 1904.
II- advocates Imprisonment as a
punishment
for corporation campaign gifts and says that
should have performed tha service
the newspapers are now attomptjirfj
to render.
Toward the close of hla campaign.
Parker charged the corp ; aiiom
were putting up big sums to insure
his defeat. When President Ito lt
began the campaign that has uncovered the present known condition
of affairs, Parker gave his unqualified assent t5" the presld ."it's work.
isi-ve-
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WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinets, the
There Is nothing to
cabinet made.
most convenient and
Made of solid oak, and will not split
equal It near the rrlce we are quoting.
or warp in the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
Enables you to do your kitchen work In half
needed In preparing a meal.
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman In Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosler" we are making a Bpeclal display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. M.
S20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week.

IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS

Shaw, of Jerome. Ariz., brother of
H. It. Shaw, the Delta, Idaho, mining man, who disappeared In this
city on August 6. Is in the t It y seeking a clue that will reveal the whereabouts cf his brother. .
Is
Quite mysterious
the disappearance of H. It. Shaw, and a reward of $250 Is offered to anyone
by which the anxious wife of the man
mav find her husband.
Shaw is 55 years of age, six feet
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MISSING IN

per diem sstem of charge fur the
use of freight cars, has written nn
alarming letter t.) the executive offIt
icials in charge of operation.
predicts a car famine this fall, and
the failure of the executive ollicials
to stop car thievery until the Interstate Commerce Commission takes
thp matter in hand.
Mr. Midgely views the failure of
the American Hallway Association to
adopt a corrective measure as a naThe failure was
tional calamity.
due to the fact that members owning
nearly 60.0iiu freight car? failed to
vote, leaving the question t be ded
feated by a vote of less than
of the association.
A railway
familiar with
official
the situation says
"Our condition this fall as to
freight car supply will probably be
worse than it has been at any time
In the past.
The business of the
country Is Increasing much faster
than the equipment, and there Is no
hope that rights of ownership will
be respected any more In the future
than they have been in the past."
Itegardlng the probability of the
railroads adopting a uniform method
of handling cars which do not belong
to them, another railway official is
quoted by Mr. Midgely as saying:
"I am firmly of the conviction
that it cannot be done by the rail
roads themselves, and the Interstate
Commerce Commission will probably
be obliged to take hold of It."
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E"Pt and beach Una cars atop at the Hollenbeck door.
lowering the grades und the road will pen-Iosummoned
was
and
liureau
rrepared by B. O. DeWITT OO.. Ohieac)
and medical adriee free. THE SWIFT SPECITIC CO- -. .ATLANTA, CA. be In first das vhape within a cou as a witness ill un alleged pension
SX3lrOKsX)aKOX200a)0a
pie of weeks.
J. II. O'lUELI-- A CO.
fraud cuse before the federal district
Tf-x.- .
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Baking Towder.

That Clifton, Ariz., Sept. 11 Shipments
M.. Sept. 11.
.anta Fe. X. experiencing
a sub- of its lower grade of cupper ore has
Mexico is
population and in been discontinued !y the Gold Kelt
stantia growth In
Company on account of the recent
ways is indicated
111
other material
an indisputable manlier by a comof
assessments
tha
parison of the tax
territory of 1906 and 1U7. Of llfteen
counties of New
out of twenty-liv- e
have sent their tax
Mexico which
traveling
auditor s otlice
to
the
rolls
for examination a net gain is shown
of over two million dollars this year
Traveling Auditor
over last year.
Charles V. Sufford ig of the opinion
that the total net increase will bepos-at
least three million dollar and
sibly more.
Grant county heads the list of the
counties already heard from with a
net gain over last year of $60 7,H 0 U.
This advance is represented mainly
In the Increased valuation of city
and town lots and mining properties.
In city and town lots alone the gain
la J110,2'.i0, while In mining proper
ties the raise in assessment is $li!)l,-0The liurro Mountain mining
district is located In Grant county
which is the scene at the present time
of extensive development work and
mining engineers who have examined
It are sanguine that it will become
within a few years one of the greatest mining sections in the southwest.
This will mean a steadily, increasing
taxable valuation as new' mines are
opened together with the erection of
concentrating
mills and smelters.
Cattle raising Is also an Important
Industry In Grant county.
Only one of the fifteen counties of
which an abstract of taxable property has been made indicate a decrease
.San Miguel county
In assessments.
has a net loss of $35S,946 which is
principally in agricultural and grazing lands. Why there should be such
a large falling off in one of the most
thickly populated counties of the territory is not apparent and especially
as far as agricultural lands are concerned. It was supposed that a large
Increase would be shown In agricultural lands of that county instead of
a decline owing to the success that
has attended the dry farming experiments there. The assessed valuation
of all taxable property in San Miguel
county this year aggregates $3,775.-60- 6
of which less the $200 exemption
allowed heads of families makes the
amount subject to taxation $3,524,-945.

6.

.Summary of Assessments.
Following Is a brief statement of
the other counties heard from up to
date taken from the tax rolls In the
ottlee of Traveling Auditor Safford:
Uernalillo county, total valuation,
$4,157,648; amount subject to taxation $3,830,883; net gain, $130,234.
Chaves county, total valuation, $3,
748,841 ; amount subject to taxation,
$3,540,641; net gain, $544,530.
Dona Ana county, total valuation,
$2,573,983; amount subject to taxation, $2,451,383; net gain. $43,997.
Kddy county, total valuation,
subject to taxation $2,507,-74net gain, $353,141.
Lincoln county, total valuation, $1,.
511,974: subject of taxation, $1,438,-28net gain, $175,086.
McKinley county total valuation,
$983,364; subject to taxation, $952,-76net gain, $4,279.
Mora county, total valuation,
subject to taxation, $1,293,-85net gain $30,004.50.
San Juan county, total valuation,
subject
$1,095,151.13;
to taxation,
$983,351.13;
net gain, $72,351.13.
Sierra countv, total valuation,
subject to taxation, $1,348,-85nee gain, $107,612.
Taos county, total valuation. $792,-46subject to taxation, $677,066; net
gain, $42,976.
Torrance county, total valuation,
$622,241; subject to taxation, $571,-47net gain. $46,443.
Union county total valuation,
subject to taxation, $1,988,-39net gain $207,502.
Valencia county, total valuation,
$1,240984.14; subject to taxation,
net gain. $38,876.87.
The territorial tax levy for the
present year is fourteen mills the
same as it was in 1906. In Grant
county the county levy this year is
nineteen mills and In addition special levies of three mills were made
In the school districts for the support
of the public schools.
5;

1;

4;

5;

9;

6;

1;

4;

The
decline in the price of copper.
burro trains have been taken off and
work for the present will be devoted
to sorting the best ore which will be
hauled by the company's own wagons.
Development work is being
continued at the property and n new
being rapidly driven on the
is
shaft
company's copper claim.
The Clifton Gold & Copper Co.,
which was recently organized, is
making preparations for the active
development of Its property under
A
Manager ltosecrans.
windlass
has been erected at the Oregon shaft
employed.
men
and a small force of
Indications point to a good body of
copper ore on this property. Some
gooil gold leads have been located
on claims owned.
A company Is to he organized to
take over and develop the Copper
Plate property, located In Copper
between the Coronado
mountain.
mine and Gold Helt, the lines adA
joining
the latter property.
number of Clifton people will be Incompany.
new
In
the
terested
Good Jteport.
According to the latest report of
General Manager Veitch, dated August 12, the year ending June 30,
1907, has been one of marked
progress and success for the Xew
Kngland & Clifton Copper Co. For
the eleven months a total of 10,387.-91- 3
net tons of ore, giving smelter
returns of $210,S67.27.
July shipments
are estimated at
1. 57O.80O
tons, and net returns at
$25,132.80, making a total of 11.958,-71- 3
tons, valued at $236,002.87, for
Of
the year ending July 31, 1907.
that tonnage 11,360,466 tons were
King
Copper
extracted from
the
mine alone, the balance of the ore
coming from the Antletam, Copper
and Regulation claims.
The addition
of the Antletam,
Buckeye, Sharp Shooter and other
claims has been a great advantage
to the company and upon the completion of the tram road, connecting
the Antletam with the Shannon, 60
tons daily output from that group
will be an assured fact.
.
On I'ny
The road is 5.200 feet In length,
connecting with the Wiseman tunnel
of the Shannon mine, and Is especially situated for cheap operating,
having a fall of ninety feet to the
Shannon mine.
The directors of
the company adopted the plan of
operating the mines and doing development work with surplus money
derived from the sales of ores, and
as a result a most gratifying showing
has been made.
About $36,000 has been expended
In development
on
the Antletam
group, and it Is the opinion of Mr.
Velteh that at least 32.000 tons of
ore are In sight.
To this can be
added a probaible ore addition of
tons, valued at $760,000.
38.000
About $24,000 was expended for development In the Copper King and
mining costs.
wil lgreatly cheapen
The same kind of a plant will alo
be ordered for the Antletam in the
future.
F.xjx-nsos-

llonlth In the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make It a
mighty temptation to our young artisans to Join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
malaria. It is the knowing ones
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, well
knowing they are safe from malarious influence with Electric Bitters on
hand. Cures blood poison too, biliousness, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c.
OK filKIj
MICH AS

CAN' F.ATt
AS
A MAX.
We want boys and girls who want
to earn money to solicit subscriptions
to The Kaunas City Weekly Star.
A

HOY

WEAR

SIMMS

jJSA

j

FCCD AND
cr.ucs ACT

3
Ol

Serial Xo. 6768.

A

Business Lot on corner.
CCflflfl
)DUUU Sure Winner for invest- ment. Will be worth double inside two years.
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you fellows know
"Say, didn't
Roosevelt lives in Xew
York or
Washington or some of those northern points where it Is hot four
months and colder than
thunder
the rest of the time, 'beginning about
Sept. 1. and that his wearing a felt
hat on Sept. 1 had nothing to do
with the man who lives in New
Mexico, sunny old Mexico?
You
fellows make me tired," declares
the man who sticks to his straw hat
today.
"Why should I send my straw hat
to the deck with the discards'.' Why
should I wear it with a conscience
1 like it and it still looks
of guilt?
good.
I got it late in the season."
Hut there's really no cause for
alarm for the man who wants to
wear his straw.
So horn will blow
Xo proclamation will be
this year.
Xo heavy handed IndividIssued.
ual will come up from behind and
smash the hat down over one's ears.
The edict has gone forth, and It says
the Inalienable right of an American
citizen to wear his straw hat until
he chooses to lay it aside shall not
be denied or abridged on account of
its kind, color or present condition
of brim.
It's (lutngcri Now.
In previous years the man who
clung to his straw after .September
1
encountered a certain amount of
reprehension in the gaze and bearing
of his fellows.
If he wore It after
September 15 he became an outcast
from siwMety, and if he wore It after
October 1 he was mobbed.
All that Is changed now. The open
season for straws has been extended
Indefinitely.
The cold winds of November, the frosts of December, the
snows of January, the blizzards of
February,
the melting mood of
March, none need have terrors for
the wearer of the straw. The Amalgamated Society of Straw Hat Cranks
has said so.
The head which every
memiber of the society inserts every
morning in his straw hat is his own
head. The hat in which he Inserts
his own head Is his own hat. These
are facts, and it's useless to argue
against them.
With his own head
and his own hat a man should be
able to do about as he pleases, and
ones have said
the Amalgamated
they will wear the one or the other
year
this
Just as long as they please.
Watch 'em and see.
They're Cheap.
The Idea of September are here.
When the hat merchant puts all his
straw hats In the windows and marks
them one dollar you don't have to
look at the almanac
It's September.
At the slyht timid man hurries home
and lays his straw hat on the top
shelf In the closet, takes down his
last year's derby, brusheH It up, puts
It on and summer and Its joys are
over for him.
Not so your genuine
straw hat enthusiast.
He looks in
the hatter's window, chuckles to him.
self, goes In, buys a new straw, saves
four dollars and summer has just
begun.

Phoenix. Sept. 11 The famous
Kamircz smuggling case Is coming to
the front again. Yesterday Arutro M.
Klias, superior consul in Arizona for
the Mexican government, was a visitor in I'hoenix on the Kameriz affair.
It was presumed that he was here
only for the purpose of completing
the details In the appeal of the case
from the supreme court of Arizona
to the supreme court of the United
States, but It turns out it was also
with
for the purpose of consulting
attorneys here toward taking steps
on
again
to
arrest Kameriz
another
charge of forgery.
The Kameriz case has been the
sensational one of the year between
this territory and the republic of
Mexico, and the news that the Mexican government intends to arrest
Kameriz on another charge will be
of the greatest interest.
InU'rcwdiig Case.
The story of the case Is an interesting one. It seems that for years the
Kameriz brothers have been customs brokers, doing an extensive
business In forwarding, with other
large
quantities
commodities,
of
wheat from this country into Mexico,
Their transactions ran into the thousands and hundreds of thousands of
They prospered until they
dollars.
became rich, owned a great deal of
rich land and had a handsome theater In Mexico and were considered
and held In the highest terms by
people In both countries.
Then
came the arrest of the brothers on
the charge of forgery.
It was
claimed that In shipping from this
country to Mexico they had changed
the figures in the weight of the cars
of wheat and consequently
saved
large sums which they would otherwise have paid out in duty to the
Mexican government.
Ono Was Kxtnicllu-O- .
The brothers, with the exception of
Eduardo, were arrested In Mexico,
and, it Is said, have been tried, convicted and imprisoned and their estate confiscated.
Eduardo was In
this country and It became necessary to extradite him.
He was arrested and his case went on a writ
of haibeas corpus from the district
court of Pima county to the supreme court of the territory, where
it was held that there was not sufficient evidence to show that he had
The Mexican
committed forgery.
government, through its attorneys,
appealed tho case to the supreme
court of the United States, and
pending this appeal Eduardo was
admitted to ball in the sum of

This Is mi ailment for which
Chamberlain's I'ain Halm has proven especially valuable.
In almost
every instance it affords prompt and
permanent
relief. Mr.
Luke I.a
Crange. of Orange. Mich., says of it:
After using a plaster and other remedies for three weeks for a bad lame
back. I purchased a bottle or Chamberlain's I'ain Halm, anil two applications affected a cure." Kor sale
by All lirugglsts.

A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main St., says: "I appeal to all per-

sons with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only remedy that helped me and fully comes
up to the proprietor's recommenda-Iton.- "
It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
together. Used as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,
phthisic,
quinsy,
hoarseness and
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
builds them up. Ouaranteed at all
dealers. 60c. ad 11.00. Trial 'bottle
free.
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Bottled Onlj at tho Orowery In St. Louis. .
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JOSEPH MBaSnETT,

Prop'7

120

Avenae

West Railroad

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLC A NO
CLUa ROOMS

CMastteaanaae)0X&3

No Breaking-i- n
needed

All kinds of cool and wood.

JOHN S. BEAVEN,
rilONE

4.

TILKY MAKE YOU FEKIi GOOD!

v.
ANTHRACITE nil sizes.
AMERICAN I1I.OCK.
MIIJAVOOD.
KINDLING.
MOUNTAIN

f
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"It binds
tt'M the foot

The flexible sole Red Crosa
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.

WOOD.

(

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

The burning and

aching

:aused by still soles
the
svils of thin soles aie prevented by the Red Cress. It
inables a woman to be on her
Teet for hours at a time with
:oinfort.
A stytisli
thoe that's

Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the living. Writing about cakes, pies and
other pastry from our ovens. Carefully made from high class materials why shouldn't they be good?
Everybody knows about our bread.
You don't? Better get acWhat?
quainted.

RIONCER BAKERY
South First Street

SOT

EXCURSIONS

ibsolutely

FT

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are comfortable
right.
Standard Plumbing & Keating Go

).

8i.

A'.
Rti Oom
FaUHl Coll U.mlitr,

fords,

Iif.rh Shot.'S,

H.

Is Thoroughly Sterilized,
Is Fully Airf'd, w hich means No Ililwusncss.
Is absolutely I'ure and Healthful.
TIIK STANDAUD TAIJLU 15ELK OF AMLKIC'A.
v.hicu u.cuns No Oerin. SHOULD LL IN KYLKY lIo.MK.
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The St. Elmo

4.00

l i t us fit yon.
WFA.

I
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Louis, U.S. As
Aibuquerque.

CHAPLIN
Railroad Annum

w

CURE the LUNGS

roycns
OLDS

At

tl

Trial buttle Free
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

All
GUARANTEED IjAXISF ACXUiti
OB MONEY nEFUNDED.
AND

Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and return $44.55, Norfolk and
(60 day limit) $72.90.

n

Account I. O. O. F., Sovereign Grand Lodge.
or Minneapolis
$52.10. Tickets
sale Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15
16. Return limit Oct. 2,
Call at Ticket Office for
return

PRICE HA

lY

east-

ern points. Cn sale daily
until Sept 30th. Return limit October 31st.
Rates to principal points.

St. Paul

Dr. King's

New Discovery
FDR

To Colorado and

re-tur-

KILL the COUCH

iff'

Distributors,

in

Coal Yard

t. Louis

COMPANY,

6 om modern residence
sCi
Tuv Highlands,

sKMjmosKMomosftaKmoeyzmccmo

AND

LIQUOR

Modern.

i

CI ark vi lie

k'1

CONSOLIDATED

EgZST

.

versus A STIIONC INTOXICANT.
is Just What You Want.)

Sim

fD

6 room residence in 3d ward

P"

"j

The American Brewing Company,

furn-

ished on Bernalillo County propererty on short notice. The only set of abstract books that Is up to
date, Prices reasonable.

ft 3 room residence near shops.
Cflfifift will buy a business loca- -- tiy
pVUUU tion, 4 lots. Partly Improved. Pays 8 per cent on investment at present with two lots C(A 4 room cottage Keleher
YIU Avenue.
vacant.

Gospel of Ts'zs. TopGranco
l!ui--

Abstract of title

For Rent

5 room
Central

Ave. Easy Payments.

Hack.

Famous

v'.fe!

buy a pood
Cf)nn wil1
cottage West
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IS A MILD STIMl'I.ANT
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The news that he is to lie arrested on another charge of forgery would indicate that the Mexican government does not intend to
await the decision of the supreme
court of the United States, but will
endeavor to convict Kameriz on the
new charge.

if

(Ordinarily,

$1300

Z

Admirer Says Roosevelt Don't' Famous Smuggling Case May
Again Come Before
Live In New Mexico
Higher Courts.
Either.

'Imi m

Guaranteed
Under the

FrSale
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ABSTRACTS

LOANS
Have negotiated loans
on Albuquerque real estate for the past 20 years,
without a single loss to
loaner. Safety and satisfaction to both parties.

MEXICO PLANS

AS LONG AS

Telephone 10

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Makes the perfect biscuit, cake and bread.

Don't hesitate because you are young,
as you can do the work as readily
as older persons and we will pay you
The Kansas City
Just the same.
Weekly Star Is the best known weekly newspaper in the west and your
will
CIiamlM'i lain'N Couuh Itcmcly On- - ol spare time spent working for It toys,
pay you handsomely, not in
tin; tet on tho Market.
wares,
In
or
small
but
other
watches
For many years Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has consantly gained cash. Write today for terms and full
Address
Had TrtU-- r for Thirty Years.
In favor and popularity
until It Is Information.
TIIK KAXSVS CITY WF.FKIiV STAR
now one of the most staple mediI have suffered with
tetter for
City,
Mo.
Kansa.4
cines in use and has an enormous
thirty years and have tried slmost
is
It
sale.
Intended especially for
countless remedies with little. If any,
sick Headache
acute
relief.
throat and lung diseases,
Three boxes of Chamberuch as cough, colds and croup, and
This disease Is caused by a de- lain's Salve cured me. It was a torcan always be d epended upon .It Is rangement of the stomach. Take a ture. It breaks out a little somepleasant and safe to take and is
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and times, but nothing to what it used
the best in the market I.iver Tablets to correct this disorder to do. D. 11. Heach. Midland City,
for lh'.' purpose for which It is
and the sick headache will disap- Ala. Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale
pear. For sale by all Druggists,
Sold by All lruggists.
by All Druggists.

TSto

Flro Insurance

Agents for tho best tire
Insurance companies. Telephone us the amount you
want on your resldense
and household good. It
Is dangerous to delay.

For half a centuiy American housewives have
found Dr. Price's Baking Powder a guarantee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

New

jf

Established 1888

Incorporated 1903

219WestGold

Net Gain In Territory Is About Shipment of Low Grade
per Ore Largely
S3.000.000 Over Last
Year.

M. R. Summers, Secy.

J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

ticulars.
T, E. PURDY, Agent.
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Regular meeting of the Elks to
.$5.00 night.
.50
New City Directories at The Even
.
.00 ing Citizen business olllce. $1.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Alon- of 220 High street, on Monday,
Entered as second clns matter lit tlie Postofflcc of Albuquerque, N. M., toya,
a girl baby.
fender Act of Congress of March S, 1879.
oilicer George Highbargaln, of the
Albuquerque police department, Is on
Tlio only Illustrated rtnlly newspaper In New Melco nnd the, best ad- the sick list.
vertising medium of the Southwest.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Con
gregational church will hold a regular
business meeting In the church
THE A I,TH"Q VETt Q VE CITIZEN IS:
at 3
parlors Thursday afternoon
The leading Republican dnlly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
o'clock.
Tlie advocate of Kcpubllcan principles and the "spiare Deal."
Mrs. OS. (?. ostendorf, who has been
In St. Joseph's hospital suffering with
appendicitis, Is now on the road to
THE AI.m Ql'EROlT' CITIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
In
recovery. An operation was found to
New
Tlie finest equlpied Job department
News
Service.
Auxiliary
be necessary in her case.
and
The latest reports by Associated I'rewt
Stated convocation of Wo Qranda
Chapter No. 4. It. A. M. Thursday
"WE GET THE NEWS linsT."
evening. Sept. 1? at S p. m. visiting
companions welcome. liy order of
H. I'. Harry Hraun, acting secretary.
Miss Jennie Craig played the piano
accompaniment for l'rof. Iteyes, the
violinist nnd orchestra director, wno
delighted a number of music lovers
at the Learnard & Llndemnnn store
yesterday afternoon with several fine
sc lection.
Says the Jacksonville Times-UnioSept. 11. 8 p. m., sharp, Council
of
"A man who takei the clears out of his pocket when he s;!s on the sofa fire will be lit and a number
will be Initiated. All mempalefaces
with his best girl Isn't really In love."
are
re
visiting
brothers
bers
and
conPerhaps he Isn't, after a fashion; but his best girl may draw some
to be at wigwam on time.
The point of the Joke being, quested
noting reflections from his act, nevertheless.
Refreshments will be served alter
of course, the possible smashing of the cigars in question in the event of a the meeting. W. N. Magee Sachem.
too fervid demonstration of affection, it follows that he has sense enough to John Motzenbecker. C. of It.
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa and children re
look out for the safety of his valuables, no matter what the surrounding
turned to their home at Santa Fe
conditions at the moment!
morning after n pleasant visit In
this
to
all
coming
day
is
Every man's "best girl" may not know It, but the
citv to relatives. Secretary and
of them the best of them when their erstwhile sweethearts are going to the
Jaffa have changed their resi
be particular about those cigars and carefully avoid their destruction during Mr'.
dence from ltoswell to Santa Fe and
any display of domestic affection. The best lntentloned man may smash on
occupy the
1. will
November
box after box of the finest Havanas and never bat an eye during the days Luchenbecker house In the Capital
following
immediately
the
City.
when he stands on the threshold of wedded Joy, or
M. Mat
by where the
J. A. Oraham, Stephen
marriage ceremony, but he Is going to reach a point by and smash-upthews and Kugene . Conrny. three
s
or
prospective
cigars claim his immediate attention In case of
clerks in the Albuquerque postofllce,
anything like the same heaving In view.
received appointments in the
Ileeause a man's have
tAnd It doesn't argue that he isn't In love, either!
railway mall service. Kdward Ilodg-er- s,
BO
of
worth
cents
"best girl" notes a disinclination upon his part to ruin
n former clerk here, has also reperfectos every time he calls, she need not Jump to the conclusion that he ceived a similar appointment. These
things
has
weep
she
when
appointments are in the nature of a
for similar
does not love her; neither need she
promotion.
ceased to be his "best girl" and become something a good deal better.
The Brotherhood of St. Paul, of
If
We do not think any man's "best girl" wants him to be niggardly.
the First Methodist church, held a
there were really any necessity for smashing 50 cents' worth of good weeds
meeting last night and elect
Out regular
If any romantic purpose, even, were served by It all weil and good.
as follows: rresiuem.
officers
upon the man who wouldn't smash 'em, right and left, if a failure to do so ed
McCallum; vice president, Dav
I'eter
well
see
no
natural-born
we
otherwise
would
stinginess.
But
resulted from
id Stewart; secretary, li. F. Ham
qualified young man turned down and cast Into outer darkness simply be- mond; treasurer, Sidney Houghton;
regof Christian work. Superoccupied
happinesses
Joys
chairman
their
cause he arranged thing so that his
and
Sterling; chairscheme of existence, and each came along intendent of Schoolscommittee,
ular places In his
S. P.
All man membership
properly and In Its place and without Interference from any other.
of
chairman
social committee,
things being otherwise as they should, the saving of the cigars might be Mohn;
M. E. Hickev.
taken, we believe, as rather a good omen than not, nnd Indicative of a man
An electrical worker named A. D.
who might be depended upon to keep the wolf far from the door, and that Chlsholm. charged
with stealing a
content.
or
nobody's
package
happiness
of laundry belonging to a
to the sacrifice of
man named Carter, who rooms at the
Garcia building on West Central ave
nue, where Chlsholm also lives, was
rovotfi
arraigned before Justice of the Peace
George Craig at 5 o'clock yesterday
Nothing U more significant than the fact Just made public by the afternoon and fined $1d and costs
traveling auditor, Charles V. Saftord, and which are published lit this issue Chlsholm had one of the stolen ishlrts
of The Citizen, showing an Increase In taxes of about three million dollars. on when he appeared In court.
1:30 o'clock this afternoon the
Head those statistics, compare them with a year fireAt department
Is New Mexico growing?
was called out to
ago and you have answered the question in the affirmative.
put out a fire on the roof-othe one
Not only Is our population Increasing rapidly but real estate and prop- story building at 107 First street oc
erty in many parts of the territory is showing a healthy Increase in value cupied by Gracomelll Bros., who conGrant county duct a lunch counter there. The fire
that tells the tale of prosperity better than anything else.
leads the list to date with a net gain of over $600,000. City and town real was extinguished In a few minutes
damage to
estate and mining property are responsible for the greater part of this In yet It did considerable
the roof of the building and the cell
crease.
ing.
Defective electric light wiring
1
Other counties that have forwarded tax rolls to the traveling Rudltor, 18 supposed to be the cause of the
land as follows;
blazo.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty, of So
Chaves CoUnty, total valuation, $3, 748, $41; amount subject to taxation,
orro, was in the city between trains
13,540.641; net gain, $544,530.
this morning, while en route to San
tion, $2,457,383; net gain, $43,997.
legal
ta Fe. where he la called on
net gain, $353,141.
says that
Mr. Dougherty
business.
Kddy county, total valuation, $2,667,745; subject to taxation. $2,507,745;
the Socorro county fair Is going to
Lincoln county, total valuation, $1,511,974; subject to taxation, $1,438,-28Preparations have
be a hummer.
net gain, $175, 0S6.
made great progress. A large numMcKlnley county, total valuation, $983,564; subject to taxation, $952,764; ber of the attractions have been ar- anged for and others are promised
net gain, $4,279.
to the extent of being a certainty.
Mora county, total valuation, $1,386,855; subject tj taxation, $1,293.-85The
base ball tournament will be one
net gain, $30,004.50.
of the big features of the fair.
San Juan county, total valuation, $1,095,151.13; subject to taxation,
of Albuquerque
The theater-goer- s
$983,351.13; net gain. $72,351.13.
will be
surprised
and somewhat
pleased to hear that the management
Sierra county, total valuation, $1,435,036; subject to taxation, $1,34
f the Casino has arranged to have
net gain, $107,612.
popular little drama, featuring col
Taos county, total valuation, $792,466; subject to taxation, $677,066; net lege
life, called "The Night After" at
gain, $42,976.
next Friday night. The
the
Torrance county, total valuation, $622,241; subject to taxation. $571,471; play Casino
and has
is new und unique
net gain, $46,488.
made somewhat of a hit In the east.
Union county, total valuation, $2,080,994; subject to taxation, $1,988,394; The scene of uctlon Is at Harvard, the
night after a great victory. Tills will
net gain. $207,502.
be changed to a local setting by the
Valencia county, total valuation, $1,340,984.14; subject to taxation,
students of the University of New
net gain, $38,876.87.
.
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Special Sale of

LALIES' DESKS

1

svuscmrnoN iiatks.

On year by mall In advance
One month by mail
One month by carrier within city limits..

U1ARIDM

I

a r, lots j and
l'erea addition.
S. !. Strother et nls
Sept.
j
to K. J. Kwlng. vast
of lot
4 2, block K, Jesus Apodaca add!- - 4
Hon. Price I'.'oo.

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

lvl

Sept. lo.
Co. to John
6. block

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

S

VKnxr,sr.v

ove

flew Mexico's

(Continued I'roni Pago One.)

We find we have some
thirty odd Ladies' Desks
on hand. To reduce this
number we will give a special discount of 20 per
cent on these Desks for
cash, for this week only.

one ?"
"I've heard that before and what
Is more.
have seen th thing work
out. Two may live u cheap as one,
but they can't live as well and besides things are liable to happen
and then there are more than two
In the family.
I guess Its race suicide for mine yet awhile."
Hill raid he thought the cost nf living was too high In proportion to
the wages of most workmen, espeHe
cially the unskilled workman.
said h few years ago In the middle
west he could get good board and
room for $5 a week and that his
wages were just the same as they are
now; he said he has to pay much
more for clothes than formerly and
gets no better quality of clothing.
Ills Savings.
While this young man has several
hundred dollars In the bank as a reserve fund, a long spell of sirkness
would consume that. for. If he should
move to another city nnd experience
difficulty In getting work Immediately, a big hole would be made in his
savings. He admits he could save
at least twice as much as he does,
but does not see why he should deny
himself the amusements he now enjoys to do so; he feels that he has a
right to wear good clothes and that
he should not begrudge himself the
little luxuries that go far In making
life worth living. "You have only
one life to live, so why not enjoy
yourself." he remarked,
and then
added, "Hut I can't see any sport in
playing the wheel or fighting booze."
Hill has not lived a spotless life,
but beyond a short season of wild
oats sowing a few years ago, has
been steady, sober and Industrious;
he lives a sane life and while not
particularly ambitious to advance in
tlie world. Is a good citizen and one
of that class which is Justly termed
In a
the "bulwark of the nation.
sense he moves in the line of the
least resistance, but he does not believe in losing control of himself. He
Is one of many whose labor is productive of good to the community;
he Is doing his part In the world s
work and gives the equivalent In la
he
receives.
bor for every dollar
Whether or not this man', and the
many other citizens of Albuquerque,
are receiving what they should for
the money they spend, is one of the
purposes of this series of articles on
the cost of living to determine.
1

Rugs, Crockery & Glassware

F. H. Strong

SEES LIVE SHOW
Hill N.ve Company Is Making Cicxid
In Hlg Tent on West Gold

StronglBlock
Cornered and Copper

Hunter's

and
Amm un it ion

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us

I

g

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers

Delight
A Good Gun

iIt

Our Prices Can't be Beat

I

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

if

CROWDED HOUSE

Avenue.

The Nye company had another
standing room only house last night
every seat being taken and many who
came late had to stand. The Forest
ers were there In a body and fully
1250 people attended the show. This
speaks well for the success of this
engagement.
Tonight the company
presents "A Yankee From the West"
n
prize fight.
the
and
These pictures are quite sensational
and serve to Introduce 10 big rounds,
Including the knock out punch. The
prices remain the same, luc for chil
dren and 20c for adults. Including
best seats. It Is u good show; every
body go; cheaper than staying home.

FALL OPENING

LAI

Britt-Nelso-

After months of preparation for our fall
and winter trade
We now take pleasure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the
United States.

1

I

RECEPTION TENDERED
TO BAPTIST MINISTER

1;

6;

TJ

H

The Washington
reception was tendered

A

the Rev.

and Alfred Benjamin & Go.

Come, see our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
clothing that captures
Suits and
the town. See our long line of the season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery

J. A. Sluuv and family last evening
.it the Haptist church, which was ap

decorated for the occaovercoats-t- he
sion. A Koodly number of the mem
bers and friends of the Uaplisi
church assembled to welcome Kev.
Shaw to our midst and a very pleas
ant evening was naa. warmDy worus
Kev.
of welcome were extended
Messrs. Couuer. Marsh and Koinns
and responded to by Hev. Shaw in a
touching address. A clever poem
read
written by lieacon Worth, was
A duet by Mr.
bv Mrs. Holmboe.
accompa
Hall and Mrs. McDonald
great ly
nied by Mrs. Ciideon. uUdea Kefresh-ments
Mexico.
to the evening's pleasure.
Crosset Shoes
Nettleton Fine Shoes
the
L. H. Thompson was given a hear
served by the ladles in vury
i
a
of
living
In
series
and the
closed
the cost of
There Is a healthy interest shown
Inc In Judire Craiit's court this after parlors of the
It is not the intention of noon and bound over to the grand enjoyable entertainment.
stories on this subject published by The Citizen.
vvs.:v
this paper to attempt to dig up stories of hardship and morbid sensational jury. His bond was fixed at $100
good
Mr.
We can sell VOU an extra
furnished.
tales of poverty, but to give as nearly as it is possible to secure them, the which was quickly
is charged with stealing seamless shoe for your boy at $1.25
facts In the living expenses of normal Albuquerque people on all sorts of Thompson
1 to
TTixxixxiixxuxixxxiiixixr THE HEW CRYSTAl THEATER
property
a
ranch for size
at $25 from
to 12 H; $1.50 sizeuppers
Incomes.
The Citizen bears In mind full well the Hiblical statement that owned bvvalued
'1 he
1 ne
The Parisian
Mrs. Jesse Miller.
2, and $1.75 size 2 'i to
BIG
showing
Is
an
you."
public
poor
you
Interest
always
but
the
with
have
"The
was formerly owned by Mr are cut from medium heavy Satin
The ranch
In finding out Just what It costs to live under a variety of conditions.
extension
Thompson and It is his contention Calf, they have strong,
property, soles, solid leather insoles and coun
Citizen has received a number of lengthy letters too long to publish on this that he still owns the
ubject and where they can not be used In full, the contents are given. A which is a water tank and other ters and w ill w ear well. c. ainy
B
no SoutH Four, St.
120 Gold Avenue
A
pertaining to a pump.
shoe store, 314 West Central avenue.
feature of tlie reporter's Investigation was the fact that he found many thliius
u
ashington
Pound Master George
people who had no Idea Just what It did cost them to live and generally
Fclal Maisafe
Hair Dressing
Ward was summoned to the home
Probably one of the most attrac
The only ones, It of
these people Bald, "Well it costs all we make anyhow."
Electrolosli
Shampooing
George A. Wagoner on West Ti- - tive events of the season win taKe
Devoted Exclusively to
would appear who actually save money are the ones who do know In dollars Jeras avenue at 6 o'clock this morn ntii-Manicuring
Scalp Treatment
ni
the Casino next Friday
There are several interesting features ing to shoot a mad dcg. When Ward n
and cents what it costs them to live.
Children'! Hair Culling
Thu llramaiic ciuu in
aJong similar lines to be published during the present week.
The Citizen arrived the dog was foaming at the university is to present two "m"
kinds
We manufacture all
also has several letters from other towns than Albuquerque which will b mouth and snapped lit any one who r nv nf one net eaon one is i u
Will Open
approached him.
"At the
of Ladies' Hair Goods. ComAfter falling to vi.tif After" the other.
given due prominence.
les-:Pompaplete line of Switches,
the animal with a rope Ward Know it All Woman's Club." The
Wigs,
unietc.
procured a shot gun and let the dog Night
Puffs.
Harvard
dours.
MONDAY
Is laid at
EVENING, SEPT. 16
Umbrella lore made easy ,y the Laclede Iiiade: To place your umbrella have a charge of buck shot in tlie versity, After
ISKAI. IIA1K MKTS
nnd gives a good Idea of the
In a rack indicates that it is about to change owners; an umbrella carried
Rolls.
Hair
Sanitary French
head which lli.lsiud his eatthly ca- celebration that takes place at a
new rural comedy success
The
3 SHOWS DAILY 3
new pomp Wave. All
The
over a woman, the man getting nothing but the drippings of the rain, sign! reer. Mr. Wagon.-- said he was sure
nfter n victory over another
shades to be worn under the
l.very Afternoon at 2:30
Matinee
lies courtship; when the man has the umbrella and the woman the drip- tills dog has bitten several other dogs school. The lines have Deen wiiiubcu
hair Instead of ruffing one's
pings. Indicates marriage; to carry it at an angle under the arm signifies and that owners of dogs should to local schools and consequently the
Every evening 2
Shows
2
In
own novelties
back and side
for signs of hydrophobia in plav will lie doubly interesting.
ai
that an eye Is to be lost by the man who follows you; to put a cotton urn watch
a
O'clock
combs.
and 9: IS
dogs.
is a
Club"
their
Woman's
All
it
Know
the
by
the side of a silk one means "exchange Is no robbery;" to lend an
brella
s clubs in general.
.,if
woman
l:iUe
mi
Door
Open
Minutes
30
Before
may
carry
be interpreted. "I am a fool;" to
an umbrella Just high
umbrella
is full of good Jokes, nil of wnicn
TFJ.I X . 1 A I'll I C M A UK KTS.
Mr. and Mrs, James Slaughter,
enough to tear out men's eyes nnd knock off men's hats signifies, "I am
THi: COUNTRY BOY
Performances
are new and It still gives plenty of
woman."
Hotn plays nave
room for action.
St. Inils Wool Market.
Proprietors
LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEES
ITU
St. I,ouis, Sept. 11. Wool steady; hud unite a run In the east.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXi.XXXXXXXXXA
w
formerly
have
ho
Ktn.lents
uncnanged.
vcrltv
Delegte to Congress Smith is smiling broadly over Roosevelt's letter
Kvery Tuesday and Friday
mien red behind the footlights and"
A Story of Plain Folks.
saying that he will no longer Insist on Joint statehood for New Mexico am
at 2:30 and 3:43
ves favorites wun me
made
themse
Chicago
Eyes
Livestock.
Your
Delegate Smith may forget to smile when this territory is admit
Arizona.
Chicago, Sept. 11. Cattle receipts, Albuquerque theatregoers will uppear
dancing
Kinging
numbers.
New
ami
That IS, loin. Market steady to shade high
ted to the union of states and Arizona stays In the territorial class.
iiiiiiorted bv new students, who have
A. c 1
i MHlOtl
wencry ami t'fiens.
'All
New Mexico feels sincerely sorry er.
appear to be about what is framing up
liecves $4. nidi 7.2"; cows $1.25 a great deal of talent. m ne largeui
season
high
production.
Strictly a
class
ernwd nt th Cnslno of the
ii 6.6H; Texas steers 13.751 5. UU; cal
for Arizona and particularly one Mr. Smith.
Matinees 10 and 20 cents
undoubtedly
attend
t rlday
e
J6.iiniis.iMi; western steeru $4.00 will
.
"aw
night's
performance.
no; Mockers and feeders $2.00'W
Unexcelled
'oh
Cast
An
Evenings 1 0, 20and 30 cents
by
a
was
army
yesterday
h
an
shot
with
officer
robber
The wife of
At
Had the
own revolver after she hid tired at the man twice and missed.
Sheep receipts IK. 000..
Don't nenlect your stomach.
Market
woman turned her back upon the Intruder and tried to shoot a hole In the steady to strong. Western
$3.2511'
the first Indication of trouble take
In
5.H5; yearlings
$.VLu 'n 6.20;
ceiling, the result would probably have been exactly the opposite.
lambs something that will help it alongyou
WKDNKSIIAV,
THERE IS A REASON WHY
SKATS OX SM.K
$5.00 T.h ; w estern $5.00 fi 7.70.
Its work of digesting the food
SI J'l KM ISl .lt II.
dy
Indigestion
and
K.nlol
eat
for
two
yesterday
of
his
with
cabinet
officers
lunched
President Roosevelt
1KSKHVK YOl'lt IIIGHKST
You should see the new and
tiensia will do this. Sold by J. It.
kiiiisiiH City Livestock.
and they made reports and he made comments while all ale. The presi
elegant
O'Kielly & Co.
stock of goods
City, Sept. 11. Cattle
Kansas
during
now,
their
Xcglet
of
them
say
say
potatoes
of
to
well
as
he
his
mouth
full
what
with
can
has
Just
dent
eeipts 5. (inn. Including 1.000 south
McliiMd ugc when the strain is great,
at
:i5c,
75c.
50c.
THICKS
as at any oher line.
and Harelas
ern Market steady. Southern steers
Socorro. Ceronlmo
may mean much suffering in after
at
I 3.40 'ii 4.75 : southern cows
$1'.25'i C.ravs will nlav a double-heade- r
life, which U aily avoided now. .Let
anq
Sunday
treaty
afternoon
I
3.4'i;
rigid
a
n'
is
Mockers
States
between
exclusion
the
$3.25
said that
nltcd
Traction
It
and feeders
nark
you
Nearly all cough cures, especially us examine them; we will tell
StS West Central
Sent 17 f,.r tho amateur chunuilon
A few days ago It was war or nothing.
Can It be 5.35: bulls $2.25'u3.75; calves $3.
Japan Is imminent.
those that contain opiates, are cons their exact condition without charge.
'i6.75; w estern steers $ 3.60 5.60 ; ship of New Mexico. First game will tipating.
possible that the Pacific squadron la getting In its work?
Cough
Kennedy's
one
laxative
sharp;
m.
'u
he called at
d.
western cows 12.50 4.00.
O.
Take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladno opiates and acts
Hhecp
receipts 10,000.
price of admission for both games. Syrup contains bowels.
der Pills for
Tell mother some of the words of gratitude while she lives that later steady. Muttons $ 5.00 'u 5.65 ; Market
Pleasant to
gently on the
weak kidney
Avenue
Optician
Central
The
Jambs
All three team are evenly matched
&
and
inflammation of the bladder.
O'Kielly
fcy
you will place on her tombstone, gay an exchange.
H.
J.
It good advice but $6.60 (it 7.40; range wethers
sale
For
$j.25'uv and a good exhibition of baseball can tike.
by
Sold
H.
453.
J.
111
Central
&
O'Kielly
Ave.
Dioue
i
Co.
.Co.
5.110; fed ewes $3.60 & 5 50.
how n.ai.y young ir.eit do it?
be expected.
propriately

M. Mandell,

Fine Clothing and Ftxrnishiogs
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FUN SHOW
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Friday, Sept,

Beautv Parlors

D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.

;3

Modern Vaudeville

col-loi-

r

ZEKE

1

Children's
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T.

At Matson's

1
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C. H. CARNES,
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ALBUQUERQUE

MOUNTAIN LIONS

EAT-

-

E

ARE

EVENING

CITIZEN.

PAOE

ONES MINISTERS A RE OPPOSED CUPID

DEAD

WINS

F1VK,.

VICTORY

1

COLTS

BA. J. MALOY

UPPER

THAT ARE LIVE

SUNDAY

TO

PATERNAL

OVER

PECOS

s

IL

Ej

The place to get

h tU'mrr in ttO in( nf tVlP

famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

H

fj

S

and VEGETABLES

g

A full line always in

3

stock

3

J
2

9

p

Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

"Los Unos Muertos.' 'meaning the
So fierce have become the ravages
of the wily mountain lion In the vl dead ones, with Friday above cross
cinity of the Valley rui'.nli on the
and skull and the I3th below,
I'pper I'eeos that Steven Arnold, a bones
to make up the frontlce piece of
raiser of fancy horses in thit sec;l .i agoes
elaborate dance program beand the proprietors of tho Valley ingvery
anch are ottering
liberal induce- - The gotten out in the Job rooms of
Citizen.
menu to hunters to Invade the wilds
The paper being used Is the finest
ami ktll mountain Hons.
quality
of linen, bearing the regula'"Steve Arnold has had eleven flue
tion band of black around the edges
colts killed by mountain lions since of
a funeral announcement.
Added
the first of last May." said II. U
Sims, one of the proprietors of the to the other cheerful characMistlcs
of
folder,
the
at
the bottom of the
Valley ranch, who Is no.v ,n this city
announceon business.
We, ourselves lost a front Is this reassuring
"We always have a miserable
$45 cow last winter In the same way ment:
Wild game of all kinds seems to be time." person
The
leaving the order for
on the Increase In the Upper Pecu
country and the ranchers there are the cards did not leave his name, but
beginning to get worried. The odd his demeanor was that of the leader
of the Klu Klux Klan. Whether there
fact Is. a mountain lion will
such an organization as the above
touch a calf, but will eagerly Is
go after a colt, while bears will kill mentioned In Albuquerque can not be
calves and generally will not touch n learned. The police were notified but
sel-do- w

colt. Both mountain lions and bears
very plentiful in our vicinity and
XITXSXXirXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI are
between the two great damages are
done to live stock.
"Mr. Arnold offers a fine
horse to the first hunter
who goes up there and kills a moun
tain lion and to this we, of the Val
ley ranch, will add a regard of $25
and, if the winner of the horse does
not care for the animal, will buy it
from him for $50. Something must
be done to exterminate
these wild
animals or there will no longer be
any profit in stock raising in that
section. For the sportsman no finer
field for his skill can be found In
the territory than on the Upper
Pecos and I trust some of the nim- rods of Atbuquerque who read thi
article will get their shooting outfits
together and go on a grand mountain
lion hunt.
Killed Seven Hears.
"In our neighborhood seven bears,
DCXXXXOXXXDOOOOOOOOCXXXXXJOO
one a grizzly, were trapped or shot
this season by our guests and from
all Indications there are many more
prowling around.
Timber "wolves.
also have been a grievious menace to
Hocks and these animals, too, are on
the Increase. As for coyotes the
country Is full of them. Louis Hum
bluer, of Albuquerque, the other day
cauRht one In a trap only a few rods
from the house.
Mountain l.lon Principal Nuisance.
"The principal nuisance, however,
Is the mountain lion as he goes after
colts, and such colts as Mr. Arnold
raises are worth money. These lions
sometimes kill a yearling colt. The
beast does not eat the llesh, but
merely bites the animal's throat and
takes its blood. To successfully hunt
mountain lions a party of hunters
should band together when snow covers ;he ground and then, with the
aid of good dogs, stalk the lions until they are treed and can be shot."
Catching Ills: Trout.
In speaking, of the fishing at the
Valley ranch. Mr. Sims stated that
Dr. F. R. Porter, of Colorado, held
the record of the season. The biggest trout caught weighed two and
three-quartpounds and was caught
by J. H. Fessenden o' Tampa, Fla.
Just now the fishing season is at its
height and the nineteen guests at
the ranch are getting their fill of piscatorial enjoyment. The Valley ranch
Is equipped with traps qualified to
anything from a rhinoceros
ctch
down," Mr. Sims stated.
OPEX
Sims
Mr.
and I'az Noble, also of
Tuesdays, Thursday, Saturdays
valley ranch, will remain In Al
and Sundays. 10 to 12 a. in., 2 to tne
buquerque for several davs purchas
5 p. ill., 7:30 to 10:30 p. in.
Masquerade, Thursday, Sept. 19. Ing supplies and visiting "friends.
Friday Nights Reserved for Private Skating Parties.
Admission, Including Skates, 25c
LADIKS FIIEE.
three-year-o-

ld

CooKing'
Strictly at
Uf3

Columbus
Motel

Roller Rink

w

Phi

S-

er

at a late hour today there had been
no report of success from any mem-

ber of the worthy department.
The man who left the order wore
a straw hat. was rather fair, about
five feet eight Inches In height, and
looked like he might be of Scotch
lineage. He said that he would call
for the work on Friday, August 13th,
and that If It wasn't ready, there
would certainly be something doing.
Los Unos Muertns meant dead ones
but he would show the Job man that
they were pretty live ones.

COAL CAN SE
HAGAN
A

TOR

DAD

AT

$2

Galvanized

jsp
v.

if

i.

Reason Why Natives Do Not Made a Fortune Out of Chick
Haul It to Albuquerque
ens and Squabs and
Quite Plausible.
Albuquerque Property.

Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,

Tin

Roofing,

Guttering, etc.
General

Jobbing

305 West Gold

Going to sleep with a lighted cigarette in her mouth last night came
near costing Alary Marino and another woman inmate of the county
jail their lives. As it Is the Marino
girl is mourning the loss of a part
of her wearing apparel and the other
woman, who is known as "Kay of
Helen," Is quite ill from having almost choked to death from smoke.
The latter was unconscious
when
taken from her burning cot.
It was between
and 10 o'clock
when Jailer Oallegos heard the women, who are confined in the rear
of the Jill proper in an a. lobe building, yelin:g like mad . He paid no
attention l't the yelling as it had
been a custom of the two women to
awaken the neighborhood d;iy
or
night with screams, and he supposed
that they were In one of their musical mood1-"- The screaming had continued but a few minutes when a
trusty noticed smoke issuing from a
window in the adobe?
He Informed
the Jailer and when he reached the
it
house
was a mass of flames, the
cots of the women, which lie Hat on
the Hour, were both on tire and the
Helen woman bad fainted. The Marino girl, who because of her
habits is kept chained to the
wall, was wriggling around on her
cot yelling at the top of her voice
and kicking furiously at the Humes,
which were slowly creeping along
her cot toward her. Part of her
clothing was on fire. A mass of paper and hooks scattered around the
Hoot- of the room were all in H inies.
The Jailer had to run through the
Hames to rescue the two
women,
which was made more difficult by
the fact that they were chained to
the wall of the building.
The Marino girl k.u, this after
noon that she could not explain the
fire In any other way except that It
stinted from her cigarette. She was
moking when she laid down and was
vakeiied by the heat of the lire.
.

AdmiMMion, K)o
45 Minutes

of Amusement

Crystal Theatre
SOMiS:
Don't Ixuve Mo loHi
Old Hampshire Homo in
Dell.
Program

the

:

Mother's Dreams.
Follower of Women,
(amliler's Quarrel.
Falsely Actm-e-

un-fu-

d.

J.

15.

St'OTTI.

Musical Director.

TOO LATK TO CLASSIFY.
WAN'TKI)
lood woman for general
Mrs. J. B. Herndon,
housework.

North Ninth street.
HKXT
hotel or room
FK
ing house: also
W.
flat,
H. McMillion.
real estate broker,
2
West jo)d avenue.
KOK R EX T Houses furnished and
V. H.
unfurnished, 4 to 8 rooms.
McMillion, real estate broker, 211
Everything New and First Class
iol d a ven u e
West
Kates Reasonable
L' 'ST A check book on the Hacken- Opposite Depot
sack National Hank of New York
state, also bears name of W. J.
Keturn to P, A. Guillun,
Andrus.
Owen Dinsdale
Pkoi.
Savoy hotel.
'21

f

m

m

HOTEL PALACE

1 1

.

lifted from the California
limited iby a man not so young but
not so very old, who gave his name
to the probate clerk as Robert Maxwell. It was a very cordial freeting
that took place on the station platform and the young lady registered
at the Alvarado as Mrs. Robert Maxwell. After a hurried dinner, the two
took a car and went to old town.
They secured a marriage license at
the court house and later In the day
called on Dr. Rollins, pastor of the
Lead avenue Methodist church. They
were accompanied by a man who
gave his name as Kane, and Mr.
Kane witnessed a marriage ceremony. In which Miss Mayme Williams and Mr. Maxwell were the
principals.
evening Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
left on the California limited presumably for Los Angeles.
It is not known here for sure, but
a friend of the young couple said
last night that he thought that the
marriage was the happy sequel of a
cleverely planned elopement.
Miss Williams.
it Is understood,
was on her way to Los Angeles to
attend school. Her home was In
Kansas City, and In Kansas City there
was a father unforgiving and resentful of the attentions of a certain
young traveling
man to his daughter.
This young man Is western agent for
the Cupple Woodenware company of
St. Louis, who Includes Albuquerque
In his territory.
Mr. Maxwell
a business trip to Albuquerquemade
in
time to meet Miss Williams here as
she was on her way to Los Angeles
to resume her studies.

GALLUP NEGRO WOMAN
ARRESTED

1

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

j j j j

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.

One pint mineral water cures and
prevents constipation. Ask your" gr0.
ccr for It.

C.

MADAM

Under Havny Hotel
E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor

B

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that is equipped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
SOUTH

OF

YIADUCT

ALBUQUERQUE,

HOME

COURSE

can't be rubbed out Here are some:
Paint is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint the
longer it lasts. The M. & P. paints
are rich in color, durable ana don't
peel off. If you are painting your
house or barn use

WILL

Flceirlc Sign lias Arrived Decorations Will he Kluhorute.
House.

modern vaudeville theater, wherein
they expect to Introduce some of the
choicest acts In vaudeville this winter. The stage and the lobby are
going to be twin dreams and the
will be a surprise. The Crystal
company is not crowded for money
and they pride themselves on the
attractiveness of their houses.
The new electric sign has arrived
and will be put In place as soon as
possible.
It Is something of a sign,
being fourteen feet upright and extending twelve feet over the
H contains myriads of Incandescent globes, cost over two hundred and fifty dollars and will light
up the whole street when It burns.
When the Crystal Theater opens it's
doors next Monday night It will be
the largest consumer of electric light
In this city.
tilde-wal-

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve Is good for bolls, bums, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It Is especially good for piles. Sold by J.

Several members of the old Italian
band, which was i:i existence here
for a number of vears, who for the
pits! six months have been playing
with the American Lumber Company
band, have all quit that organization
and will probably affiliate with a
new one.
Thee boys were instru
mental In keeping the American
Lumber (Vmipuny land together af
ter the departure of a number of
outside musicians. At present tiny
comprise about one. third tne umber
of players and playing some of the
most important lhMrumcnis.

Buying
Jtl'.ITi.'...
Y

a

Reliable

ALL

Easy Terms

and

Dentist

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling
$1.50 up
S
Gobi Crowns
Painless Extracting.. . M)c

Low Prices
Do you Intend buying
vehicle , enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest
Income.
Top Buggies, Runabouts, Btan hopes. Surreys and Spring Wagons
ef
aU kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see

$8

WORK ARSOMTKLY

2081--

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

2

Days

ft

211 W. Central, Tel. 623

Albuquerque Carriage

GUAR.

Corner First and TIJeras Road.

Co.

99e9m99e9ee9ee9
TRIED

I

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pap by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY bY CHECK.

and TRUE"

Loose leaf Ledgers and De
vices have been "tried" and
found to be "true."
Have YOU

Given Them a Trial ?

We make all styles and sizes,
also special ruling and BLANKBQOKS

H. 8. LITHGOW,
Book Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker

Phone 924, 312

W.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Gold.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

OOOCXX)CXXXXXXOC)OCXXXXXXXXXXXX)000

Int-le- y

Carriage

& WITH!

Meat, Poultry and Fish

Consult

CO.

These Are

IM
SCHWARTZMAN

LUMBER

Corner Third and Marquette

Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty
Kverything In market always on hand
"THE REST ALWAYS."
Phone 238
608 V. iViitrnl Ave.

DRS. t'OPP and PETTIT.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO I1LDG.

BAND

GRANOE

P. paints.

M. &

Phone 8

'P. N. LINVIUIIS

ra

For some time past now there have
been "doings," so to speak, on West
Gold avenue at about 120, and now
the din is worse and more of it.
The Crystal Theater company of ITALIAN BOYS QUIT
San Francisco, has taken
a lease
on the building
and has filled It
LUMRER COMPANY
with carpenters, plumbers, electricians and painters who will convert it
Into a handsome and attractive little

RIO

STAPLK AMI FANCY JilUK'IUllF.S
Ilcwt Grndo of Flour.

The Brotherhood of St. Paul of
me Methodist church and the Pres
nyterian Hrotherhood
have joined
forces to give this city a course of
exceedingly high grade of
talent.
Mich an array has never before been
offered to our people.
It is hoped
inai iriis may oe tne means or bringing to pass a Chautauqua establish
ment in Ainuquerque.
The course consists of five nnm
hers and the price of the season
ticket has been placed at $2 and
single admission 75 cents.
The first lecture will he trli en hv
Governor (now senator) Hob Taylor
or lennessee.
He - known as "Fiddling Hob," and can play the Arkansas Traveler ami Turkey in the Straw
to perfection.
The Kathryn
Kldgeway Concert
company, acknowledged to be one of
the finest In America, will close the
list.
Hetween these two, comes Col.
H:ln. the Slayton Jubilee
Singeis
und the famous Amphlon Male quartet. .Season tickets are now on sale
by the members of the Hrot herhoo.ls
who bespeak the hearty
tion
cf the community.
The object Is not to make money
as Is evinced by the low price of the
season tickets but rather, to give
this city the highest order of liteemy
and musical talent that money will
secure.

N. M.

FACTS

OUTFITTERS

FINE LECTURE

OPEN ON MONDAY

U. O KIelly & Co.

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

t

FORAIBUOUERQU

Throughout

PRESCRIPTIONS
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Ella Johnson, colored, was arrest
ed last night on train No. 1 and tak
en to the city Jail where she spent
the night. She was arraigned before
Police Judge Craig this morning on
the charge of being drunk and dis
orderly
and upon pleading guilty,
was sentenced to twenty days In the
county Jail. Ella Johnson came from
Cerrlllos and was on her way to Gallup. She had a railroad ticket, and
she also had a jag and proceeded to
carry on in a manner quite unbecoming to a lady. She was taken from
the train here and the only valuables
found upon her person were a package of tobacco and some cigarette
papers. Upon her agreeing to proceed quietly to Gallup, the sentence
was suspended and she was allowed
to go.

NEW THEATER

WE FILL

16th

I

.... Staab Building

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0

FALL OPENING

I

i

ALBERT FABER'S

trude, left last nlgnt for their old
210 South Second
nome in uermany to tell or their
success in America. They will probAnnounces Her
ably be absent from h cltr ui
months.
John Molltai same to Albuquerque
when the town was In its Infancy,
v.
find thirtaon vnara a
six acres of land a mile and a half MONDAY, SEPT.
aoum oi me city, xne purchase was
iohoo Liuougn ji. .ci. uunuar. who
From 2:30 to 10 p. m.
has a real estate and rental office at
A
the rnrnpr. v.
nf 1. .' ' '.1 oi.a,iA
l i .. Ji
II
l.
AIIII
street.
The price Mr. Molltar paid
for the land was $2,200.
Helng a JXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXX1M
thrifty German and recognizing the
Molltar engaged In miuimr
Kir.vnB
uou squaos on nis six acres of land.
grew and Mr. Molltar's
ine city Slowiv
mirrnnn(l..l li.r ,nuL
ranch Was
dences. Finally a street was rut
through the six acres
Thn
Every Thing
Molltar was offered a price which he
iiiuugnt was sufficient and sold part
Necessary for
of his ranch for residence lor
n
got over $1,000 an acre for four
Housekeeping
acres, and still retains two. These
two acres could not be purchased for
.,uuu nor twice that amount. Mr. td DAVIS &
Z EARING
Molltar has quit raising chickens and
for several years has been living on m
W. Gold Ave.
30S
mis interest oi nis money.
1

Ml

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

Ist

STEWARD-LAMSome of the people who are howling the loudest about the exhorbltant
price of coal are in a way responsible
for Hagan coal not being on the market in Albuquerque, according to a
man from Hernaiillo.
"A number of natives started to
haul coal to Albuquerque from Hagan last year," said the man from
Hernaiillo this morning, "and they
were promised 60 cents a ton less
that, the coal yards were offering for
coal, which was about $5.60 per ton.
The people .making this promise said
that they would take all the natives
could haul, but when the fuel whs
brought into the city they failed to
keep their promises. Instead
they
tiled to buy the coal for $3 and $4
a ton. believing that
the natives
would take any old price then that
'.hey had the coal here. The haulers
wouldn't be done that way but once,
so they quit."
Coal can be purchased at the Ha-g- n
mines, according to the man
from Hernaiillo for $2 a ton. The
distance it has to be hauled to the
city Is twenty-seve- n
miles.

COUNTY JAIL

ana uorago
;

OF

TON

T

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
i

5r

SUCCESS

MOLITAR

ESCAPE FLAMES AT

C. F. Allen

1

k

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

Albuquerque was the amphitheatre
At the regular business meeting of
the Ministerial Alliance of this city Monday of a successful engagement
held Monday last, the subject of Sunday funerals was freely and thor- of cupid with parental disapproval.
A pretty young lady, who later In
oughly discussed and a conclusion
reached, namely, that the practice of the day gave her name to Probate
Sunday funerals should be discourag- Clerk Walker as Miss Mayme Will-lam- s,
ed.
It was recognized that there
was

re conditions under which a Sunday
funeral service Is necessary, but as
rule the practice Is unnecessary, Inexpedient and unjust to the minister
ai.d the church whose postor he is;
for the reason that on Sunday he Is
thoroughly busy the morning and
evening sermons. Sunday school and
the young peoples' service and at
times other necessary church work
furnish ample field for all his energy. .
The pastors of the city earnestly
request that this custom be discontinued for the reasons above stated
and others not here mentioned.
They also request that they be
early consulted regarding the time
of holding funerals before announcement is made of their officiating.
tsignea):
j. c. ROLLINS.
President.
J. A. SHAW. Secretary.
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyter-Ia- n
church will give an experience
social In the parlor of the church
On
. .. Ihn evo
of. Mnnt 1(WY,
- '
i.mli-mm- .1.1.
ment and refreshments will be serv- eu. rnce ia cents.

i

s

r
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Proprietor of Valley Ranch Dancing Party That Will Take Meeting Held Last Night Re Kansas City School Girl Meets
Offers Reward for KillPlace on Friday
solved to Discourage .
Los Angeles Traveling Man.
ing of Animals.
the 13th.
Wedding Follows.
Practice.

any- -

i

bU

7-,1-

214 Central Avenue

j
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Cycle
Co.
VMt Odd

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING
:ooooooooooouoooooooooooooo

u. RATTEXSON
ncl
OottrtHni; 5rS t tx I j lc
Avenue.

IV.

311-31-

3

Livery
Weet

&ilver
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WITH AM PI J? MEAN'S

THRILLING

FINISH OF AMERICAN LEAGUE'S

WILL BE NEW

rino hill
The onlnnJor doesn't hold very
The
much fur Albuquerque fans.
next
Browns will K'J to Santa Ke weeks1
two
to
Sundjiv and
Socorro
from next Sunday. Thee are the only
un(tames they have at present, upand
the
less somethtnK should turn will In have
meantime local enthusiasts
to put up with (tames by the minor
teams until fair week.
going
Its too bad. too. There areline-up
to be some new faces in theProbably
days.
next
few
within the
lefoie the game with Santa Ye.
the
There is a lot of talk aiming
first
tans about playing I'ettus on would
and
a
hitter
hard
is
He
base.
be fl valuable adjunct to the stickled
ing strength of the team. Pettus
In the hitting against the 1 00 halla
players that took part in the territor-tlfair tournament last year. And
he Is there wvth the goods when It
cornea to holding down first base.
Hoy Corhan will pe nome luesnay.
Greetings to the kid. Corhan will
most likelv he given his old place nt
nhort, and Clancy will be moved over
to third base.
to
Oable will be kept, according
won any
the latest dope. He hasn't
very large part of his games yet, but
tip has pitched some pretty good ball.
The approach of the fair tournaput a little activity In the
ment han management
and lines are
Brown's
the
out for gome good material for
landed
occasion. Nothing hns beengood
for
prospects
are
yet but the
of the bent base
the landing of some big
leagues.
ball material In the
Jimmv Durham, who pitched winning ball for Albuquerque last year,
nnri has been nlavlng with Louisville
this
association
In the American
summer, has been drafted by Phila
piayt-wno
delphia,
wait iraruz.
fair
first base for the Browns last game
tournament, and pitched one
tournaduring
the
for the Brownies
ment, hns been pitching great ball
for Iuisvllle this year. Xig Parrine.
who plaved third for the Browns last
fair, has been playing with St. Paul
.this season. He will go to Washing
ton next year.

THE

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PENNANT RACE EXCITES NATION

HAIR RAISING
THERE

AND t'NSCRPASSF.H FACILITIES

thusiastic over their treatment In Albuquerque.
this
Webster stated
"Captain
morning that In nil of his experience
a
of base hall he had never met
nicer set of gentlemen and of Flks
than he found at Albuquerque. The
Trinidad were royally treated from
the time they hit the city, tlie ran
rooted Impartially for them on the
grounds and Trinidad money was
counterfeit when It came to spending it in the town. Manager O. A.
to
Matson was especially courteous
the Trlndad hoys and was largely
Instrumental In making their visit
a pleasant one.
The Albuquerque sports recognized
true
the Trinidad team In the way peosportsmen should do It and the
ple mad" an extra effort to leave the
the
of Albuquerque on
Impres-loTrinidad hoys a favorable one.
The team will work out tomorrow
preparatory to going to Pueblo on
play the
to
Wednesday morning
afternoon. Captain
leicue team t lintvery
sore ankle but
Wi bsler has a
hopes to be In the game Wednesday.
with
yesterday
played
short
Owens
Ciieen on second and both were inTrinidad
vincible in their positions. yesterd
iv.
nu n made but two errors
oruy
s
tne
being
Sweet
Harper's nnd
ones .registered."
- . n .......
v... v.. I IP
nut rn'l
ni'i'i nl, nut fnA
team was to bring hack.

KXTI0KDS

TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPK.lt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150,000.00

CAPITAL

Officers anil Directors:
SOLOMON' LUX A,

t.

W. 3. JOIIXSOX,

W. S. STIUCKLEIl,
Vloo

Cnshlcr.

President nnd Cnsliier.

j. c. hvuriik;e,

william; Mcintosh,
a.

m.

black

v

ell

cromwell.

o. e.

n

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
have something like 30 games to
play at home and the team Is win
ner upon Its own grounds, seems to
g
favor the club in the
winiiup.
But the Athletics must play Cleve
land, Detroit and Chicago on those
grounds, and to make a majority of
the games Is an appalling feat, even
for so shrewd a manager as Connie
Mack is known to be.
It Is probable the advent of the
young material to be acquired when
the minor leagues seasons close, will
in a measure decide the champion
ship.
Ail the teams granted a fighting
chance have new material ready to
join and It would not be surprising
If a heavy hitter here or a phe.no
menal pitcher there, would upset
calculations and bring home a win- tier when least expected.

1

capital and surplus, $ioo,oeo

heart-burstin-

Ioxt nnrt Found.
I,ost. between .30 p. m., yesterday
and noon today, a bilious attack,
with nausea and sick headache. This
a
loss was occasioned by rinding at
Tho American League race! It's a '
drug store a box of Dr. King's New-LifPills, the guaranteed cure for wonder.
biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
Hiiho tmll liasi never wltmwwd Itx
equal!
25c.
o
And iMMsihly the ganic will never
COMING EVENTS.
again biing four grand (cams down
to Mich u thrilling llnlsh um that
September 15 Opening of Crystal which now makes the games of I)e- -Iroit. t'lileawi. Cleveland nnd the nththeatre.
September 15 Return of Boston Idles tin local Miiul of millions of
Ideal Opera company to the Casino. tuition Inquiries. may win
Any of the four
the ihh-iii- )
September 13 "eke, the Country
o
nt and the right to meet the
Boy."
National league ten 111 In the
20
"Lost in
September
p
champion-hiBut
series.
world's
which one? Which one'. That Is
September 27 West's Minstrels.
September 28, 29 and 30 Socorro the question that is teasing the fans
of the nut ion.
county fair.
terTwenty-sevent- h
Which team can stand the awful
October
strain of the last electrical,
ritorial fair.
o- defeat spurning dash for the
flag?
Tho Touch That Heals
Said.
Can
Detroit
stand the pace:
What Trinidad PaiHT
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Sox regain the
Can the White
The following is what the Trinidad Salve. It's the happiest combination lead?
of arnica flowers and healing balsams
DSDers had to say about the pilgrim
the kill- maintain
age of the Trinidad base ball team ever compounded. No matter how IngCan Cleveland
pace just started?
In this eitr:
old the sore or ulcer Is, this salve
Can the Athletics, repeat, on the
From the Advertiser: "Tired, but will cure It-- For burns, scalds, cuts
the long list of vicsinging the praises of the citizens of wounds or piles. It's an absolute cure. home grounds,gave
them the lead retories which
Albuquerque .the Trinidad team re- Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
cently?
turned yesteruay, having broken
Cleveland hns the
Individually,
even with the Browns In the series.
Goixl Things to Eat.
team In the world. But acwas lost on errors
Home made bread, cake and pies, greatest
The Sunday game
of Lnjole. Bradley,
failure
cidents,
toy a score of 6 to 4, and the locals hot tamales, chile. Call phone 1045.
to offer. 408 West THeras avenue. Orders Turner, Clarke, Stovall and Bemis
have no kick whatever
Trlnldad'.j
players were accorded taken for Mexican lunches. Mrs. D. to hit anywhere near their own ofclip,
In
to say nothing of the absence
every courtesy and told that the A. Austin.
side ball, has kept the team rrom
o
town was theirs. So much for the
the lead all season.
pacifying Influences of base ball."
Kodol for Indigestion and
Detroit leads In team hitting and
of natural
a
combination
second In club fielding. Chicago
"The Trlnl-dad- s
and vesretable acids, digests the is
From Chronicle-Newis last In hitting, first in fielding.
arrived home this morning on food Itself and gives strength and Cleveland
Is seventh in hitting, fourth
content with health to the stomach. Pleasant to
the limited, tired but
In fielding. The Athletics are fifth
having taken one game and en take. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co,
e

t'hl-enjs-

New-York.-

g,

s:

hitting, sixth In fielding.
And despite these facts, the four
are far In advance of the second division clubs. I'oor hitting has not
kept down Chicago and Cleveland.
Slugging and fine fielding has not
given the Tigers a commanding lead.
The Athletics, mediocre in both departments,
are looked upon with
dread by both opponents.
Just now the pitchers are keeping three of the teams In the front
rank while the White Sox are sticking In front through their marvelous
svstem of defense, made possible by
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
and the ability to
brilliant fieldin
hit the ball at the time when hits the news.
count most.
The White Sox pitchers are not In
the best of form. Let them hit the
stride which made them terrors and
DOWUKNOW
the team would climb to the lead of
the league again.
THE "WET WEATHER
Some
COMFORT AND
Connie Mack's pitchers are going
along splendidly, especially Bender,
PROTECTION
Plank and the mighty, if erratic,
afforded
by a
big
four
Waddell. So is Cleveland's
Joss, lihoades, Llebhart and Thiel-maI'pon them falls the brunt of
the work in these dramatic days at
the finish.
In Ietroit, Hughey Jennings has
moulded a wonderful aggregation out
of material left him by W. R. Ar
Clean -- Light
' 1
mour. He has Instilled Into a snarl
Purable
.
fighting crowd the
ing,
Guaranteed
spirit of the old Baltimore team and
Waterproof
the result Is Detroit has proved the
hardest team In the league to beat.
3QO
It's Impossible to pick the winner.
Everywhere
When the argument in favor of one
J TOwm CO B04TON
Is advanced, It Is shattered by another. The fact that the Athletics
in

PlU-hiii-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

r

1

NEW MEXICO

OrrtCCRB AMD DIRECTOR
Prealdaat

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOfcDS
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKM
R. A. FROST
H. W. RAYNOLDi

Vice President
,
Cashier
JjulaUnt Caahlar
DlraetOT

U. 0. DKRD9ITORY
$500,M.M
Capital
Authorised
26,800.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplaa and Profit!
Depository for Atchison, Topeka 4 Santa Fe ilaltwsy Company

ie

A

U & A

A BANK. FOR
ALL THE PEOPLE

ALL THE TIME
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

r

2nd and Cold

2nd and Ced

Others Get the Flag!

We Take the Firsts!

THE BIG FAIR

GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC.
re

Wholesale Grocers

Annual
Territorial Fair Association

New Mexico's

Twenty-Sevent- h

7
to 12 INCLUSIVE
OCTOBER
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
PACERS

$8,000

FOR TROTTERS,
vhm
in
ii "iir mi miTTiFir"'5
-

I

RUNNERS!

AND

1--

Pace
Trot,

2:17

2-- 2:20

Pace,
Pace

3-- 2:13
4-- 2:25

6-- 2:30

Free-For-A-

ll

Trot

-

...
-

"Denver Post" Stake Race
Yeuve Cliquct Yellow Label Champagne
Pace
-

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!

YJIAVAX RATKS. HALF

04V30OtXD00XMKD0000

$ 1,000
1.000
Stake Race 1,000
-

"OLD nELIABLI."

La

500

JAY A. HUBBS

President

Manager

00K)OOtK)4K5oXD00K)000
ESTABLISHED

1871.

P. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

1,000

500

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Big List of

Carries the largest and Host Exclusive Stock of 8taple Oroc.rl.s
la the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

FARE OR BETTER

J. A. WEINMAN

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

p68

TROTTING- and PACING PROGRAM!

Purse No.
Purse No.
Purse No.
Purse No.
Purse No. 5
Purse No.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

ROY A. STAMM

Secretary

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

5jOX3OK3OO000000

00000ao000C)000

s
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
.duties lighter, the cares lea
and the worries fewer.

rOC NEX

A

telephone
The
preserve
your health, prolongs year Ufa
and protects your hoaie.

TELEPHONE

IN

YOnt HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

X

wfdnespay September

MANY

ill

WEEK

Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 11. At the
ot
session of the territorial board
equalization yesterday and today a
on appeal
nurmber of cases taken
from the action of boards of county
Of
considered.
were
commissioners
those presented yesterday all were
Three adtaken under advisement.
ditional appeals were also considered
today.
at the session
The appeals taken under advisement were the American Turquoise
company of Santa Fe county; Hanover Improvement company of Grant
county; .Steeple Kock Development
company of Urant county; southwestern Coal and Iron company of Grant
county; G. O. S. Cattle company of
Grant county; Victoria land and Cattle company of Grant county; Mountain Range Cattle company of Grant
county; Gilchrist. Herndon and
of Grant county; M. K.
Balou Cattle company of Grant county; St. Louis Smelting and Refining
company of Socorro county; Donaci-an- o
Apodaca and Melecio Apodaca of
Gallup
county;
Electric
Socorro
Light and Power company of
county; Caledonian Coal company of McKlnley county, and Alexander Boyd of McKlnley county.
Tie Vote.
In the matter of the appeal of the
Turquoise company of
American
which J. P. McNulty Is the manager
the assessment was raised by the
board of county commissioners from
1 1,500 to $3,600 to which Mr. McNulty appealed.
When the board
balloted on this appeal this morning
a tie vote resulted which sustain
the action of the county commissioners. The case may be reconsidered
at the session this afternoon and a
compromise effected. In most of the
rases taken under advisement yesterday the action of the county commissioners was approved.
The Hanover Development company, Steeple
Rock Development
company and Southwestern Coal and
Iron company appeals were from a
raise of $5 to $20 an acre on patented mining claims.
Cuttlo CoiiiiMiny's Appeal.
The cattle company's appeals wer
on raises In the valuation of grazing
lands and the number of live stock
returned. The G. O. S. Cattle company returned 800 acres of grazing
land at 30 cents an acre which was
raised by the county commissioners
to $1.25 and 2.000 head of cattle
which were raised to 2,500 head. The
Victoria Land and Cattle company
made a return of 10,000 head of cattle which number was raised by the
county commissioners to 20,000 head.
Range Cattle comThe Mountain
pany's appeal Involved 500 acreg of
land returned at 30 cents an acre
and Increased to $1.25 per acre. The
appeal of Gilchrist, Herndon and
was on land similarly raised
in assessment and the number of
cattle returned being Increased from
500 to 600 head. The M. R. Balou
Cattle company's appeal was based
on a raise on cattle of from 800 to
1.200 head.
The St. Louis Smelting
and Kenning company objected to
an Increase In assessment of $1,675
property.
on
real and personal
appealed
becau.-Messrs. Apodaca
their return of sheep had been increased from 1,500 to 2,000 head.
Big Increase.
The assessment of the Gallup Electric Light and Power company was
raised from $28,000 to $78,000 which
was made the basis of Its appeal.
The Caledonian Coal company's assessment was Increased $6,350 on
real estate and stock of merchandise
to which it entered an appeal. Alexander Boyd appealed because of an
increase In his assessment on real esn,

Cul-berts-

f

of $500.

Other Appeal.
Additional appeals presented this
morning for consideration were of
Mrs. Molly E. Schmidt
of
Mora
county. A portion of the land owned by her was raised by the board ef
county commissioners from $1.25 to
$7.60 per acre.
A compromise was
effected by assessing 200 acres at $&
per acre and the remainder at 30
cents per acre. The land in question
is grazing land part of which is subject to cultivation.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway company appealed from the
action of the board of county commissioners of Luna county in Increasing its assessments at Demlng
on depot and grounds, $2,700.
of
The Acme Cement company
Chaves county which had been assessed at $10,000 appealed on the
ground that according to the new
law it was exempt from taxation.
The action of the county commissioners, however, was sustained by the
rejection of the appeal.
The board will probably be able
to finish its business and adjourn today.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the sunt of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians In this country for years
and Is a regular prescription.
It Is
composed of the best tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two Ingredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh, bend for testimonials free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, price 76 c.
Take Hull's Family Pills for
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Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Hturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
own
preparation
of comBambini's
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of the
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

Santa Ke. X. M., Sept. 11. The
following bulletin has been Issued by
R. M. Hardinge, section director of
the weather bureau,
for the past
week:
The temperature, precipitation and
sunshine during the past week were
very n' ar the normal for the season.
As a rule the forepart of the week
was rather cloudy and showery, and
the latter part clear with cool nights.
Frosts have already occurred on the
northern mountains, and on the
morning of the 9th the temperature
fell almost to the frost line in the
more northern valleys.
Heavy rains on the 3rd In the vicinity of Sierra county caused great
local damage. During the latter part
of the preceding week heavy showers
occurred over all of the southeastern
part of the territory, thoroughly
breaking the protracted drouth of
that region. The rains have been
lighter In central and eastern counties than elsewhere In the territory
and the weather has been very fav
orable
for the harvesting period.
The rlvprs and streams continue unusually high for this season of the
year, but no additional damage from
washouts has been reported during
the present week.
The following notes, selected from
the reports received this week, will
give the conditions more in detail:.
Albert, Union Co. H. M. Hanson
The weather has been slightly cooler during the week, with partly
cloudy days and showers during the
fore part. The highest temperature
was 93 on the 4th; lowest, 58 on the
4th; rainfall. 0.58 of an inch.
Bloomfield, San Juan Co. Fred
LeClerc The fore part of the week
was threatening, with good showers.
The river has been very high.
The
soil Is well soaked. The highest temperature was 90 on the 3rd; lowest,
50 on the 3rd; rainfall, 0.55 Inch.
CarlHbad, Eddy Co. 'Raymond
e
The weather has ibeen very
pleasant during the week, with moderate temperatures. The heavy rains
during the latter part of last week
amounted to 2.68 inches. There has
buen no rain this week. The highest
temperature was 92 on the 3rd.
Cloudcroft, Otero Co. John Haf-ke- r
T'.,ere have been light rains during the week, with low Ibut even
temeratures.
The highest temperature was 65. on the last four days;
lowest, 39 on the 3rd; rainfall, 022
De-Pu-

Inch.

Dulce, Rio Arriba Co. F. E. James
The weather has been cloudy, with
heavy showers during the forepart.
It has been somewhat cool in the
mornings toward the close. The highest temperature was 86 on the 4th;
lowest. 38 on the 3rd; rainfall, 1.25
inches.
Elizatoethtown, Colfax Co. J. F.
Carrlngton The weather has been
cloudy and cool, the nights getting
quite cold. There have been heavy
frosts In the nearby mountains, and
the quaking aspens are beginning to
turn yellow. The highest temperature was 73 on the 4th; lowest, 36
on several dates; rainfall, 0.25 Inch.
Espanola, Rio Arriba Co. Frank
D. McBrlde The weather has been
cloudy and cool, with very light
showers during the middle of the
week.
The highest temperature was
83 on the 4th; lowest, 47 on the 7th;
rainfall. 0.05 inch.
El Paso. Texas U. S. Weather
Bureau The weather has been cool
and partly cloudy, with even temperatures and very light showers.
The highest temperature was 91 on
the 7th: lowest, 05 on the 2nd, rainfall, 0.18 Inch.
Folsom, I'nlon Co. Jackson Tabor
The weather has been cool with
several light showers but davs generally clear. The highest temperature was 78 on the 4th, 5th and 6th;
lowest. 46 on the 2nd; rainfall, 0.15
Inch.
Fort Bayard, Grant Co. Surgeon
In Charge
It was partly cloudy the
first of tne week, but the latter part
was cloudless. The highest temperature was 84 on the 4th and 7th; lowest, 52 on the 6th: rainfall. 0.40 inch.
Fort Stanton, Lincoln Co. J. E.
Bergman The weather
has been
cloudy, particularly the forepart of
the week, and somewhat cool. The
highest temperature was 82 on the
3rd; lowest, 4 7 on the 3rd; rainfall,
1.46 inches.
Fort Wlngate, McKinley Co. Post
Surgeon The weather has been clear
during the greater part of the week,
with only a trace of rainfall. The
highest temperature was 80 on the
7lh; lowest, 46 on the 7th.
Gage, Luna Co. E. J. Tilley We
had several good showers during the
middle of the week, and the weather
has been pleasant with even temperatures.
The highest temperature
was 90 on the 6th; lowest, 5S on the
5th; rainfall, 0.65 inch.
Glen, Chaves Co. Mary Cooley
The weather has been cloudy, with
heavy showers during the forepart
of the week. The highest temperature was 9U on the 4th; lowest, 57
on the 2nd and 3rd; rainfall, 1.4')
Inches.
I.ake Valley, Sierra Co Win. P.
Keil There were heavy dews on the
first days of the week, with ver
bright, hot sun during the daytime.
The rain of the 3rd, while light at the
station, was in the nature of a cloudburst about 10 miles southeast of
here and appeared to be rather heavy
throughout this vicinity. Total rainfall here. 0.08 inch.
Las Vegas, San Miguel Co. Dr.
William Curtis
Bailey We have
had ideal weather, with almost cloudless days, except the light shower on
the 1st. The highest temperature
was 87 on the 7th; lowest, 45 on the
4th and 6th; rainfall ,0.10 inch.
Manuelito,
V. A.
McKlnley Co.
I Tarr The weather
has been
somewhat windy and coo!, with two
go. i,l showers on the 3rd and 4th.
Monument. Eddy Co. James M.
Cook There have been local showers In the vicinity, with only a trace
at the station. The highest temperature was 91 on the 4th; lowest, til
on the 4th.
Vara Visa, Quay Co. Wlllard Belknap There were good rains during
the latter part of last week but none
this week. The days have been clear
and cool. The highest temperature
was 90 on the 6th; lowest, 68 on the
4th.
Orange, Otero Co. F. M. Holmsby
appears to be well
The drouth
broken, the weather has been cloudy

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR REXT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
Xo invalids.
501
North Second street.
conFOR REXT Two"furn"lshed
nected front rooms, with bath,
heat and light. 423 South Third
street.
FOR REXT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping.
All rooms opening
on the outside. Price, $1 per weik
up.
and
Minneapolis House, 524
South Second. A. T. Davjre, Pro- prletor,
FOR
RENT Pleasant
furnished
room to lady in good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR R EXT A few nicely f u nil she (1
rooms, with use of bath, very reasonable: no Invalids. Hotel Cralgr,
Silver avenue, between First and
Second streets.

WAXTED Carpenters and waiters.
Good waiters $30, and good room
ExperAlso cooks.
and board.
ienced saleslady, $6 a week, room
and board. Also coal miners.
Oolhurn's
Employment Agency
109 Went Silver Ave
Phone 480
WANTED Messenger boys for day
work at the Postal Telegraph of-

FOR SALE

fice.

WAXTED Lathers at Gallup court
house.
WANTED Boys 1 4 to 16 years old
at the American Lumiber Co.
by
WAXTED Position as clerk,
young woman with some experience and good references. Address
115 North Fourth street.
WANTED ? You can get it through
this column.
WANTED Situation as bookkeeper
by first class experienced man. Ad
dress M. B., care Citizen.
houseWANTED Girl for "general
work. Mrs. Tom Hubbell, 1023
West Central avenue.
couple
WANTED Young married
wants good room and board In a
private family. Address XXX, care
Citizen, stating location and price.
WAXTED Situation. Outside- "- work
by a young man who Is a hustler
and willing to work. Address Box
C. F. P., care Citizen office.
WANTEDSl tuation as housekeeper
or servant in hotel or private family.
Good cook. Address, Housekeeper, care Citizen.
WAXTED SPANISH STUDENTS
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
Business College, Library building.
WAXTEDLadies "deslrlng'new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 512 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices
wanted. Phone

FOR SALE Furniture, 210 South
sixth street, ( all mornings.
FOR
SALE Five-roomodern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE OR REXT A newly
built house, with 150 feet front
ground. Inquire 915 North Sixth
street. Owner.
FOR SALE A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
return. Address "Ticket," care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Two tickets to El'raso
and return to Kansas City. Address F, care Citizen ofllce.
FOR SALE 102 Armljo Avenue," two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,500,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main irriga944.
tion ditch. Xear city. AlbuquerYoung man,
WANTED Situation.
que Land Company, room 9, Crom23 years of age, desires permanent
well Bldg.
position
good
a
with
reliable firm.
FOR SALE Half interest In establHave had three years' general ofy
ished poultry business.
fice experience as bill clerk on a
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
typewriter and can furnish referprop., 12th street and Mountain
ences if desired. Please address
rnnd
Box C, L. L., care Citizen office.
FOR SALE
frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and LoLOST
FOUND
cust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A, Cantrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
LOST An opportunity If you did not
FOR SALE
frame house,
use these columns.
corbarn, chicken yard, out house,
Through The Albuquerque
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000, FOUND
Citizen.
$800 cash, B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
SALESMEN
FOR
SALE PRIVATE Bedroom
suit of birdseye maple, French
plate dresser, wardrobe, brass bed. WANTED Capable salesman to rovAlso tine heavy quartered
oak
er New Mexico with sta.ple line;
bookcase and buffet with French
high commissions with $100 month,
plate glass, china closet, parlor
ly advance.
Permanent position
good.
suit, etc. Evervthing new,
to right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
521 East Central.
m

Bred-to-La-

and

DetroltM ich.

WANTED SALESMAN
$75 per week
and expenses. Staple specialty. Old
with heavy rains In the vicinity. The
established house. Permanent. High
highest temperature was 95; lowest,
priced men- investigate. References.
60; rainfall, 2.27 Inches.
Frank R. Jennings, Sales Mgr., ChiRincon, Dona Ana Co. Chas. H.
cago.
Raltt The weather has been cloudy
and somewhat cool .with a good
shower on the 4th, amounting to 0.31
of an Inch. The highest temperature
was 91 on the 7th; lowest, 61 on several days.
Rosedale, Socorro Co. W. H. Martin The weather
has been quite
cloudy with almost dally showers.
temperature
highest
was 73 on
The
the 3rd and 6th; lowest, 50 on the
2nd; rainfall, 1.65 Inches.
Santa Fe, Santa Fe' Co. U. S.
Weather P.ureau The weather was
cool and partly cloudy, with temperature and precipitation near the
normal of the season. During the
latter part of the week the nights
were quite cool, but the daily maximum temperatures were nearly even.
The highest temperature was 77 on
four days of the week; lowest, 4 3
on the 9th; rainfall, 0.32 inch.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.
NOTE This will be the last weekly bulletin of the season.

OPPORTUNITIES
personal property loans.

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture,

WIvIK

Kidney Diseases Cause Half the
mon Aches and Ills of Albuquerque People.

6WBM

Com-

M. SHERIDAN, M.

Homeopathic

BUTTERNUT

P.

BREAD

Physician and Surgeon

for the

Pianoe,

P. Matteucci

D

L. C. GICLITZ

ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU

206 8. Second Street
Wanted--A-

r

Once, Servant Girl

riione,

Ofllce

and Res.,

828.

DR. C. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Barnett Building.
Ofllce hours 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and
to 8 p. m.

New arrivals of finest Foreign Materials; handsome line In browns,
shade for the coming season,
N. T. Armljo Building.

Saddle horses a specialty. Bet
drivers In the city. Proprietors c
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 596.
112 John' Strew

DENTISTS
REAL

ESTATE

BARGAINS

PR. J. E. KRAFT

FOR SALE.
acres good garden
la ml and three-rooabode house
$
Three room house, four
lota,
North Fourth
street
Three room house and
an acre of land, three
miles north of town..
Three room house, furnished complete, two
good horses spring
wagon and one acre

801)

Dental Surgery.
Room 2 and S, Barnett Building,
Over O'RIclly's Drug store.
Appointments nuide by mall.

Phone

1,000
400

EDMUND J.

74 1.

A 1X5 Ell,

P. P.

S.

Ofllce hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

of land
500
Six room house. West
New York avenue... 2,500
Six room house. West
Marquette avenue . . . t,800
FOR RENT.
Six
room brick house,
hath,
cellar,
Fourth
ward
$20.00
Apartments In Hope flats,
two to six rooms, modern conveniences $10 to 20.00
Four room brick liouse,
butli, cellar, Fourth ward 23.00
Seven room brick house,
modern, furnished or unfurnished, close In.
Three rooms for lighthouse- keeping, close in
15.00
Five room frame.
First
ward
20.00
Money to loan In sums
to suit.

A. Montoya

MIL,L,INERY

New Fall Hats,
Styles
LADIES' TAILORING
MISS
CRANE
aeeontt-Phone t M.
Up-To-Da-

FANCY DRY GOODS-

Appointments made by mall.
Ave.
Phone 456.

LAWYERS
Tl. XV.

Stamping Pone to Order.
Materials for
Mrs. M.

P. BRYAN

First National Bank Building,
Aluhquerque, N. M.
E.

XV.

Attorney

POBSON

at Law.

Attorney at Law.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land OfPensions, Land Patents Copyrights
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Caveats, Letter Fn tents, Trade
August 19, 1907.
o
Notice Is hereby given that
Marks Claims
Carabajal, of Atrlsco, N. M.,
has filed notice of hla Intention to 32 F. street, N. M. Washington, P. O.
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
INSURANCE
No. 7260, made September 29, 1902.
, Secfor the B
SE
NE
E
tion 30, Township 11 N, Range 2 W
B. A. SLEYSTER
and that said proof will be made before H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
October 6, 1907.
Public.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upRooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Block,
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
Juan Baca y Anoya, Romulo Chavez, Juan Castas, Donaclano Tapla, all
of Atrlsco, N. M.
A. E. WALKER
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Fire Insurance.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Department of the Interior, Land Of217 West Central Avenue.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 20.

a chain,
so weak kidneys weaken the whole
body and hasten the final breaking
down.
Overwork, strains, colds and other
causes injure the kidneys, and when
their activity is lessened the whole

A uttie want

ad can

not lie,
It does its work and asks not
why.
Results-whe- re

ever

t

may

go-- Is

all the want ad cares to
know.

C

Wilson

224 W,

LI VERT, SALE,

Gold

FEED

ANT

TRANSFER 8TABLE8.
Horses and Mules Bought and

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE COT
Second Street, between Railroad ana
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

THE OLPEST MILL TS THE CTTT.
When In need of sash, door,
etc Screen work a specialty.frame
4K
South First street. Telephone 403.

.

Thos. F. Keleher

Desl-derl-

Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
Lopez, of Old Albuquerque, N. M.,
has tiled notice of his intention to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Xo. 9473, made May 25, 1906, for
the EV4, SW'A, Lots 3 and 4, Section
7. Township
10X.. Range 6E., and
that said proof will be made before
I'robate Clerk of Rernallllo County
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October a,
11107.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Frederio (Jallegos, Darlo Chavez,
Jaramlllo,
Jose Lion
Venceslado
(Jriego, all of Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Iand Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cres-enci- o
Martin, of Cabezon, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
S221, made January 24, 1905, for the
7
8,
lots
Section 30, Township
and
16
N., Range 6 W
and that said
proof will be made before H. W, S.
otcro, U. S. court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 6,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, anil cultivation of, the land, viz:
Francisco Montoya, of Bernalillo,
X. M. ; Eugenio Chavez, of Bernalillo,
N'. M. ; Ellas Montoya, of Sandoval,
N. M.J Jose Chavez, of San Mateo, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
you
looking
somerhlngT
Refor
Are
member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

j

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Olllee Cromwell Block,

IRA M. BONB

-

FA NCY WORK

Attorney at Law.
Office,

te

944

306 West Central

Ahibqiierque, N. M.

2 1 5 Wfst Gold Ave.

Highland Livery

7

PEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feet'.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Tears.
JAP-A-LA-

C.

408 Wast Railroad Avenue

rOTI A OR API
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions,
urain ana jruel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liqaorf
and Cigars. Place your orders fe
this line with us.
NORTH TH TiD BT.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

1907.

As one weak link weakens

body suffers from the excess of uric
poison circulated in tNe blood.
Aches and pains and languor and
urinary Ills come, and there is an
ever Increasing tendency towards diabetes and fatal Blight's disease. There
Is no real help for the sufferer except
kidney help.
Loan's Kidney Pills act directly on
the kidneys and cure every kidney
ill. Albuquerque cures are the proof.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414 N.
Fot'iih street, Albuquerque, N. M..
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
and effectively relieved me of pain
in the back, which had troubled me
at intervals for some time. Any preparation which nets as fully up to the
claims made for it as Doan's Kidney
Pills, deserves unqualified praise and
us a genuine kidney medicine can
have the confidence of every 0'ie."
For sale by all dealers. Prl.'e BOc.
Foster-Milhur- n
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y..
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
23
take no other.
Ft. Rayard, N. M Sept. 3, 1907.
Sealed proposals in triplicate for additional work required in collection
with the Sewage Purification Plant
at this post, will be received here until 11 a. m.. Oct. 2, 1907. and then
opened. Information
furnished on
application.
United States reserves
right to accept or reject any or all
proposals or any part thereof. Envelopes containing proposals should
be endorsed "Additional
Work on
Sewage Purification Plant' 'and addressed to Capt. S. P. Vestal, Q. M.
(Sept. 7. 9, 10, 11, 29, 39.)
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CARDS

Organs
Look
Label"
Occidental Life Building.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattel
also on SALARIES AND WARB
French Bakery Co, 202 E, Central
Teleplione, 88".
HOUSE RECEIPTS, M low a tit
and as high as $200.
Loans an
PR. R. L. 1IUST
quickly made and strictly
prlvat
Time: One month to one year riven
possession
Goods remain In your
Physician and Surgeon
Our rates are reasonable. Call anf
FIRS T CLASS SHOEMAKER-ANsee us before borrowing.
REPAIRER
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms C & 7, N. T. Armljo Building.
Steamship tickets to and from
ORKEN mONT, toe North rire
parts of the world.
Rooms 1 and 4, Orant Bldg.
PRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
JOSH West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICBS.
Homeopathic Physicians
and Sur
Open Evenings.
TAILOR
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store,
On

-

WEAK KIDNEYS
MAKE
BODIES.

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

M. L. SCIIUTT

AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt Mi
Steam Sausage Faotory.
Real Estate and Loans.
EMIL KLIKNWOR7T
Agent Jor the Travelers Insurance
Comany, Ilartroro, Conn., Life, and Masonic Building, North TL'M mtrm.
Accident. The strongest
company
writing accident Insurance
THORNTON & CO.
In
the
world.
EXPERT HOUSE CLEANERS.
219 South Second Sstreet.
121 N. 8rd St.
Stove repairing, polishing and setting up a specialty.
We hire only
the, nioHt esjHTleiiced iielp In
MISCELLANEOUS
our empress line.
Phone, Office 460. :: Res. 620.
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
Justice of the Pence, Precinct
No. 12. Notary Pulillo.
Collections.
Office 221 North
Street.
Residence 723 Nor III Fourth Street,
Ahibqiierque, N. M.

THOS.

3

K. I). MADDISON

AMorncy-ttt-La-

fOLU)

p!4

AVE.

Lss.

Olllee with XV. B. Chllders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

A

BORDERS,
UNDERTAKER.

HOISE FVRMSIIFRS.
NEW AND"
SI X 4
Oil M. WE Bl'Y HOUSE.
WMHVS,
HOLD
211 W, iOI.l AVE.
G. MltlSEN, MAX AUElt.
Vegetable Down
s.
liglit feather weight. Full ie,
guaranteed not to lump'
or pack. Enei).-e- d
In linen tick, made
expressly for u. Try one and you'
will have no other. Kutrelle Furnlt--ur- e
Company.
J. (panes.-

F. W. SPENCITR
Architect.

5o

Mat-tri-s-

pounds,

u

Card signs. "Ttooms
Rooms it and 47, Harriett Building.
etc.. for sale
Albuquerque, N. 31. Flume 5S3.
The Evening ClUaea.

ror

Rent"-"Board.-

"

the office of"

'ALBUQUERQUE

TAC.K EIGIIT.

PERSONAL
PA RAO RAP
:9

s

i

Shoes for Boys and Girls
The kind they need for their walk to and from School.
They are strong enough to stand the hardest kind of wear.
They fit the tender foot of a growing child comfortably and
they have enough style to please the eye of the most particular people. Our prides are very reasonable.

w

FOR GIRLS

i
:

'5

$1.00 to $1.85
1.25 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.50

Vici Kid Shoes, from
Box Calf Shoes, from -Patent Kid Shoes, from

FOR

aors

$1.25 to $2.25
1.50 to 2.50
1.65 to 2.75

Satin Calf Shoes, from
Vici Kid Shoes, from -Patent Colt Shoes, from
t 4

THE

it

Reliance Electric Go,

I

;

J

it
it
,
;

i

1

never sends inexperienced
workmen on any of the jobs;
one of the members of the firm
always gives his personal attention to all work entrusted to his
care. Let us furnish you with
an estimate on any electrical
work you may have.
502 West Central

Phone 131

Ave.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Plumbers

321-32-

3

W. Central

GO.

Tinners

Avenue

IIS

Ool. K. W. Pobsort nun a pussenge'
for .S;inta Fe last night.
T. S. Hubbrll wai a passenger for
Santa Fe thin morning.
II. A. Sleyster. thp r?nl pstatp and
fire I n sura lire agent, Is In Santa Fe on
business.
Freilerlen Montoya, a ranoher of
Peralta, anil wife, are visiting friends
In this city.
Hon, Nestor Montoya, editor of the
La Handera Americana. Is In Santa
Fe on business.
well
a
known
M. It. Mirabal.
rancher of I'eralta, arrived In the
city yestcrd.iy to sell his wheat.
W. P. Johnson, president of the
American Lumber company, was In
Santa Fe on business yesterday.
Juan Itaca y Archuleta, a prominent cattle raiser of Iatll, Socorro
county, Is transacting business in the
city.
Professor Kazo It. Reyes, the well
kiit M il violinist and a director of an
orchestra In Kl Paso, Is In the city
for a few days on business.
United States Attorney V. II. II.
Llewellyn passed through the city
lust night en route to his home at
Las Cruces from Santa Fe.
Nathan Harth of the firm of Nathan Barth and Son, left last night for
his ranch in Socorro county after a
short business trip to the city.
Miss Kiigene Millett, of the Mlllett
studio, left last night for the ranch
of her fither. i'aptain Mlllett, In Valencia county for a month's outing.
Mrs. II. E. Uubbitt, wife of Ofllcer
Batbitt. of the city police department, has returned to the city from
a pleasant visit to friends In Cochltl
canyon.
Jlon. Harry Richards and Harry
Crawford, two of San Marclal's most
prominent business men, are In the
city to remain several days attending
to business.
Deputy United States
Marshal
James Smith returned to the city last
night from attending to official business In the northern part of the ter- rltory.
It. W. I. ttryan returned to the
city yesterday from Santa Fe where
he spent several days attending to
legal matters before the United
States court.
Mrs. Joe Richards, of 411 South
Arno street, is enjoying a visit from
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Tiefenbrun, of
E.
St. Iiuls. Also her nephew, V.
Heady, of St. Louis.
C. It. Ellis, an Inspector In the bureau of animal Industry', arrived here
yesterday
county,
Valencia
from
where" he has been superintending
the dipping of sheep.
A. O. Phillips, an Inspector of the
bureau of animal Industry, who has
been Mere a few days conferring with
Chief Inspector Dr. Marlon I meg, left
this morning for Tucumcarl on offi
cial business.
Mrs. Phelan, of the Grant building, who has Just returned from a
business trip to St. Louis, was accompanied home by Miss Joe Hryan
of the World's Fair City. Miss Bryan
Is In Albuquerque for a visit to Mrs.
Phelan.
Mrs. and Mrs. Peter McFarland returned to their home at Magdalena
yesterday after a pleasant visit in
the city with friends. Mr. and Mrs.
McFarland formerly lived In Albu
querque and have a large number of
iriena ana acquaintances here.
L. Mazon, a well known sheep
of San Rafael, who has been in
tne city for a few days on business,
night
left
last
for his home
Mr. Mazon said he has never seen

j

U1T1ZKN.

EVENING

the range west of the Zunl mountains as good as It Is this year. He
reported that his flocks of sheep and
goats were In an exceptionally thriving condition and that he has completed th dipping of his sheep, which
nunvber atiout 20,00".
K. Harela, a prominent stock raiser
and merchant at San Rafael, N. M.,
passed through the city this morning
en route to Santa Fe. Mr. Harela was
accompanied by his two daughters
who are going to the Ancient City
to attend the Presbyterian
mission
school there.
Assistant United States Attorney R.
L. Medler returned to the city last
niKht from attending United States
court at Santa
Fe.
The United
States grand Jury has taken a recess
until October 14 and United States
trial court will finish Its business of
this term today.
Captain R. IS. Mallett, the Valencia
county cattle raiser, returned home
last night after a pleasant visit In the
city to his sister, owner of the Mallett studio. Captain Mallett Is one of
He
the old timers of New Mexico.
has been buying supplies for one of
the largest cattle outllts in the territory In Albuquerque for the past
thirty years.
Attorney N. H. Field went to Santa
Fe this morning to argue a demurrer In the Prlchard suit for damages
Mr.
asalnst the Morning Journal.
Field appears as attorney for the dea
demurrer In
fendant and has nied
the case claiming that the plaintiff
doer not state In his complaint the
cause of action. This Is the case In
w hich Col. Oeo. W. Prlchard has sued
the Morning Journal for 150,000 for
criminal libel.
Col. K. W. Dobson, the attorney at
law, who returned yesterday from a
business trip to Oallup, said last
night that the McKinley county court
house, was rapidly nearlng completion and was going to be a beauty.
The stone work on the Jail Is completed, and the carpenter work on
'he second story of the court house
proper Is In progress. The stone being used In the construction Is a
very line quality of red stone found
in the hills within a mile of the town
of Gallup.
STUDY OIK PJUCES.
BOe
1 quart fruit cans, per doz
15c
Small lanterns
0c
Full size lanterns
30c
Slaw cutters
20c
Toy carts
$2.50
Iron wagons. 11 to
15c
Chair seats from 8c to
40c
Hrass wash boards
4 5c
Glass wash 'boards
18c
Pall wash "boards
2 bars Fels Naptha
soap
15c
7 foot chains for swings, per pr..75
We carry a good assortment . of
tents and tent flies.
TIIF, MAZE.
m. Klekc. Proprietor.
FOR PIUVATK SAM-?Hedroom suit of blrdseye maple,
French plate dresser, wardrobe, brass
bed. Also fine heavy quartered oak
bookcase and buffet with French
plate glass, china closet, parlor suit,
new,
good.
521
etc. Everything
East Central.
Notice of Sale.
I have this day sold my entire business situated at Jemez Pueblo, Sandoval county, to L. H. Putney. I will
pay all debts and collect all outstanding accounts.

r

wfdnksday
,V

MELONS

AN EYE OPENER

Our watermelons are always
fresh from the ranch and absolutely guaranteednow 2
cents per pound and we follow the market.

A look at our new fall stock of Suits and Top
Coats will convince even the most skeptical
s
to pay a
that it's not necessary
custom tailor from $35 to $50 for a suit in
order to be well dressed. It can be done here
at a saving of $15 or $20 a Suit.

are handling the sweet-

We

est Rocky Fords sold in
querque. Try them.

ll ltor

SKiTESTnirn

now-a-day-

Albu-

MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Phone SO, 307 W. Central

Next Time You Buy Clothes Think Farther

COAL

AMEHICAX IUiOCK,
CEKRILLOS LUMP,

Than the price, and the way they look when

ANTHRACITE

you try them on. Question is how wiU they
look in two or three months ?

Furnace,
Mixed,

Nut.

If they're Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes you
can come pretty near telling how they'll look
and good tailoring keep shape
then;
stuff doesn't.
and cotton-mixe- d
o

CLKAX GAS COKE,

SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOK CASH ONLY.

all-wo-

WOOD
TELEPHONE

91.

ol

We'll Show You the Right Kind

W. H, HAHN & GO.

Italic,

SIMON STERN

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

ALL THE TIME

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

INCREASING IN VALtTE STEADILY, 15 TO 20 PEll CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HCNDItEl) DOLLARS
WOKTII OP SMALL STONES VE
WILL SELL AT IXVEIl PRICES
TIIAX THEY CAN HE BOUGHT AI
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stonp.

109 North First St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Goods. The Cbaapast
Place to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Dra.-- Work
Mall Ordare Carefully and Promptly rilled.

.

FALL SUIT TALK
It is not consoling to walk down the street behind a man who is wearing
your suit in duplicate. Good dressers everywhere and all the time cling

R. UNES.

PU1VATK

to the custom made garments, because of their individuality.
Finer or
more handsome fabrics are net made, than the ones we carry, and your
suit will be made to your absolute satisfaction in every respect otherwise,
you do not pay.
ot

SALE.

tttttttitittniitt
Furniture of a five room
house. Parlor suit, 3 pieces;
combination writing desk . and
book case, china closet, buffet,
blrdseye maple bed room suit,
porcelain lined refrigerator, gas- oline range, new; 3 Axminlster
velvet rugs, heating stove. Sale
Saturday, Sept. 14. 521 East
Central avenue.
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C. Q. PERRY,

CLOTHIER

HABERDASHER

119 SOUTH SECOND

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Properly Fitted
Classes Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Opticians

1

5

10 South Second St.

Uns8 Grinding

::

Done on Premises
TV

I

I

THE BEST BAR NONE

!

I

COE
JEWELER

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

m

i

i

LZZS

m

z

1

LOMMORI

io

1

TT

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

!

Diamond. Watches, Jewelry, Cut GIu-m- ,
Invite your trade tuul guarantee

(look. Silverware.
A

We

p-

a
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j
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raw

m

m

w

w
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m

NORTH FIRST STREET

& COMPANY

COOKING

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE

ENAMELED

UTENSILS

At Best Possible Prices
Let Us Stipply Yovt Needs fo the Fair

First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South Second Phone 791

Square Deal.

COMPANY
WHITNEY
Wliolewale and
Hardware
W

If its

m

We Have a Very Desirable Line of

South
Second

THE

E V E R

m

Between Central antJ Copper Ave.,

STOVES
RANGES
r

1

m

115-11- 7

if
i

U X Xr Ui

snappy clotliing you zcill find it here.

Get the Stf in
Our new fall and winter stock of Men's and Boy's
g
Clothing is almost complete
&
We are agents for STEIN-BLOCClothing for
Men this is the best to be obtained $18.00 to
$32.00 per suit try a suit
H

Sam Peck's celebrated boys' clothing
the best on earth
$5.00 to $7.50 per suit

11

i1

MILLER

MINE AND MILL

HOME COMEORT

SUPPLIESI

and

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

and

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES
,

Champion Grocery
I
t

mm)

Co.

Fancy!
l'ruitti and j

'n li Meat.. Stuiilo and

(.iiMi'i'U's,
622-2-

4

scasonattlo

W. Tlleras

Phone

51

WWMMWMUmiWMH

HEATING

STOVES

2

iitif Itiliiiiitfl

XOTICK
Dr. Ii. M. Williams
DKXTIST
11
inovi'.l to rooms 34 and
2"i, llarnt'tt Hldtf.
Most niodcrn
fliitiical equipment In South- - 4

E. L. Washburn Company

COOK STOVES

ENAMEL

hi

PLUMBERS

Hi

and

and

SHEET METAL
WORKERS

i

SPORTING

GOODS

and
AMMUNITION

TINWARE

st.

113118-11- 7
EubHCribe for Ttie CTUsm
new k

Um

and

fft

SOUTH FiRST STREET AND

401-40-

3

NORTH

FIRST STREET

1
1

